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The Road Forward for Ghina's

$ocialist figriculture

Hqil Excellemt Situmtion im Thsi

Feople's Armed Struggle
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after the country-wide vietory o{ the chinese revolu,tion and

the solution of the Iand problem, two basic contrat{ictions will still
exist in china. The first is internal, that is, the contradiction

between the working class and the bourgeoisie. The second is

exteraal' that iq the oontradictim between c&ina and the irn:
perialist countries. Consequently, after the rtictory of the people,s

dernocratic r+vdutiorl f,&e state pswer of tk people's republic

under the Ieadership of the w'orking class rnust not be weakened

but must be strengthened.

Your victory onee again demonstrates that a nation, big or
srnallr'carr defeat anle engrmy, hor*zwer pomrerful, ro tong as it fully
arouses its people, firrnly relies on them and wages a people,s war.

Message of Greetings to Presid,ent Nguyen Huu Tho
(December 19, 196?)

The revolutionary war is a war of the masses; it can be waged
only by mobilizing the masses and relying on them.

Y/

A ppy oI this matef,ial hrs bceo filed with tlre Forclgn Ag€ffi
Resistratlx Section, Department of Justhc, lllaEhirrfo, -D,e,

whe,re the registration stat(rnert of. China Bosh & Ferbdlelo,8A - 24ti^ St.. San Francisco lA, Ca'tif. a* .irg 6.g€nt of G{od
Shudian of pekirrg, Chiaa, is avzilable f<r irupeetioa. Tb,p fscf
of registraticn does oot iaCirate appra*al of t$i* ruar+ri+l br
the iicvtrnmert of, tftc [Initrd St:te*

Vr'



Boad Fuward for thina's $ocialist figrieulture

hy the Wrffing'Gronp of the tilonan Provincial Eevolufionary Cornrniftee

ITH the developmerrtin depth ef strugle-criticism*
transformatio&r, a new upsurge in socialist r.evokr-

tion and eonstruetion, in rvhiek the struggte between
the two classes, two roads and tr*ra lir.res is the key link,
is rising in China s eowrtr5rside, It is an inevitabtre
outeome of the spread of Mao Tsetung Thought. on arl
tmprecedented seale and the faet that Clrairrnan Maols
proletariao rev,altrtio*aryr line has taken deep root in the
heerts o{ the preop}e during t}re Great Pro}etarien Cul-
turatr Revolutiqr" It wi}tr ass,taredtry {urther cansoiidate
the smialist positioe in the eountrlrsid.g promote a
greater growth in the nation's agrieulttrral pr,oduetion
op the basis of suecess.ive years of burnper harvestq help
attain more speedily the targets sef i* the National Prc-
gramme for Agricultural Devel.olrment, and bring about
nerv developments in all socialist undertakings.

Otrr great leader Chaimran Mae attacbes ecctremely"
gpeat irnpatase ts &e peasantt' rde ir reyalutioil ahd

lyeonstruction- Chairm*n M*o has pcinted otrt: .TEe

heve a nral populatioa, of.@cr five h.undreal millisn,
re the situdbn of our Beasds, hrc a nmet imperta*t
bearing ou" tho, dewloprnrrs. d our eemoil{r and the
wmclidation od oul state lravm.t'

Clrairman Efao"s On the Qwestion of Agri,cutturat
Co-oyt*ation, the very important preface and introduc-
tory notes he wrote for ,sociolfst tlptwrge in Cht:na,s
Coarctrgciile and his other brillfaRt works have develop-
ed the gfeat Marxist-Lednist theory on the socialist
transfcrmati,on of agricufture with genius and creativel5r
and havethorougtrly sotyedthe question ofthe line, plin-
cipies and polieies for guiding the peasants along the
soeialist road. T?rese works have smashed the renegade,
hidden tl.aitor and scab Liu Shao-ehi"s counteprevolu-
tionary revisfonist line aimed at sabotagfng the socialist
tr:ansfo nation of agriculture and restoring capitali,sm.
Chairman Maons great thiitking has not only led the
Chfnese peasants on to the broad road of collectiviza-
tion, bringing earth-shaking changes to the vast coun-
tr;,rside, tnrt wiII always serve as our sharpest weapon
in oversoming capitalism, revisionism and all kinds of
wrong trends and as the beacon guiding us forlvard. It

1 s of tre'rnendous practical significance for us today tov
-conscientiously restudy Chairman Mao's great works

and revier.v the historical experience gainsd in the class
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struggie in the countryside in order to elirninaig ttla
remnant poisonous influence of Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line, do a good job in the
struggle-criticism-transformation in the rural areas and
further promote the growth of socialist agricultural pro-
duction with greater, faster:, better and rrrore economical
results.

The Sociolist Rood ls the Only Rood for
Chino's Agriculture

Chairrnan Mao poirrted out at tlle Second Plenary
Sessioa of th.e Party's Seventh Central Comnrittee:
"After the country-w{de victory of the Chinsse revoh*
tion and the solution of the land problem" the basie
r,otrtiadisfiqa internally was "tb€ coatradietiolr btween
the working elass aud th burgeoisiC'

After the land: reform, what mainly existed in the
r,ural areas was a vast indivtdual peasant economy and
a rich-peasant capitalist eeonomy. Tbs rich peasantr
were the bourgecisie of the eountryside, who insisted on
taking the eapitalist rcad. fhe individual peasantd en-
thusiasm in production was expressed ir'r two ways: en-
thusiasm in mutual aid and eo-operatioa and en-
thusiasm, in developiag the individual economy. In
order to get rid o{ poverty, improve tJeeir living
standards and eombat natural the broad
rlr^Elss,.es of the poor and lower-middle. pea"sants were
resolute in taking the socialist road, while ihe few well-
to-do or comparatively well-to-do peasants were eager
to take the capitalist road. A struggle between the two
roads - the socialist and capitalist - rvas therefoce in-
evitable in the countryside, and with the developrnent of.

the rural economy it becarrre rnore and raore cbvious
and acute.

As iong ago as in the pm,tod of the democratie
revolution, our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out
to the peasants that to o'get organ*zed:' and take ttre
rcad of co-olreration was the only way for them to
beeorne completely emancipated and achieve comlrlon
prosperity. After tlie }and reform, Chairman Mao
closely foll.owed the struggle between the two roads in
the countryside and repeatedly emphasized to the whole
Party the great necessity and urgeney of gtriding the
peasants o,n to t;he road of rcutual aid and co-operation,



of gradually establishing soeialist reLations of pr-o-

duction in agricultr-rre and. of restr:icting and eliminating
capitalist exploitation in the countryside.

Chairman fuIao pointe.C out: "If socia!,ism does not
occupy the rural front, capitalisur assuredly rvill."
"In agrietrlture, the socialist road is the cnly road lor
our eountry. The rlevelopment of the rnutual-aid and
co-opcrative movenrent and the constant growth of the
productive forces in agdculture are, ttre lreart of the
Party's tasks in the countryside."

InCividual economy is not a "paradise" for 'the

peasants, but a br6eding ground of cafritalism. It is
absoiutely impossible to imagine that the peasants can
lead a stable "good life" by relying on individual farm-
ing alter the clistribution of land. In fact, after the
land reforr.r. class polarization soon took place in the
coitntryside: Day by day the spontaneous forces of
capilalism grew. new rich peasants emergeri everyr.t'here
and some rvell-to-do middle peasants strove hard to
become rich peasants; at the same time, although the
Iiving stairdards of the poor and lorver-middle peasants

in general had improved or greatly improfed, many still
had economic difficulties or were not well-off, and
some even lost the land they had recrently acquired.
If capitalism were allowed to spread unchecked in
the country-side, the fruits of victory won by the
peasants in the land reform rvould be snatched from
them. The danger was also prlesent that the worker-
pe-asant allialce would be undermined and this would
make the ccuntry's socialist inclustrial constmction ex-
tremely difficult.

In view of the revisionist line of resisting agricul-
tural co-operetion pushed b-v Liu Shao-chi and company
at tliat time, Chairman Mao emphatically pointed out
that "socialist industrialization cannot be carried out in
isolat!.on from agticultutal co-operatisn," and stlessed
the need of "keeping the development of agricultural
eo-operation in step rvith our socialist inilustrialization."
Socialist industrial construction depended on agricul-
ture for large and increasing suppli.es of ma.rketable
grain and rarv materials and for a large accumulation
of funds, but such requirements could never be met by
an indivi<iual small peasant economy. The peasants

were the rnain purchasers of the goods of socialist in-
dustry. It rvas only by shifting agriculture on to the
basis of co-operative, Iarge-scale management that the
peasants' purchasing power could be raised, enabling
them to absorb the greatest possible amount of heavy
and light industrial products. All this showed that there
existed sharp contradictions be'r,ween the individual
snall peasant economy and sccialist industrialization. If
these coniradictions were not -*olved, our socialist in-
dustriaiization u,,ould inevitably be hampered and it
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would be impossible for us to accomplish the task oI
socialist industrialization.

The renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi,
rvho had. concealed himself within the Party, and hi1a,
gang did their utmost to oppose Qhairman Mao's pro-
letarian.revolutionary line. After the land reform, they
wiidly advocated "safeguarding plivate ownership"
anC i;he "four freedoms."* These slogans entirely
represented the interests of the bourgeoisie and rich
peasants, and constituted the ptogramme for de'relcping
capitalism in the countryside. "safeguarding private
ownership" meant "safeguarding" the "priva.te ovJner-

ship" of the bourgeoisie and rich peasants; it meant
developing the rich-peasant economy in the villages
and going along the capitalist road. The "four
freedoms" were meant to give the rich peasants unlimit-
ed "freedom" to exploit, while the masses of the poor

and lor.r'er-middle peasants u,ould again lose the land
they had received and be forced to sell their labour
power. Liu Shao-chi. and his gang hoped to use these

heavy chains to fetter the poor and lower-middle peas-

ants and leave them at the mercy of the rich peasants,

usurers and speculators.

Liu Shao-dri had an inveterate hatred for the
mutual-bid and co-operatrve movement started, under
the guidance of Chairman Mao. He privately instructed
his villainous henchman Po I-po to openly advocate the
reactionary viewpoint of taking the capitalist road irlyr
one of the articles the latter wrote. The article, rvhich
was edited and finalized by Liu. Shao-chi, was published

in the newspapers on June 29, 1951. Frenziedly howL-

ing that agricultural collectivization was "wrong" and

"utopian thinking of agricultural socialism," it carne out
with the reactionary view that the rich peasants "be
a1lowed" to "exist and develop," that we "should not
oppose the individual peasants farming on their own."
Thus the article openly wanted to lead China's villages

on to the capitalist road and subject the hundreds of
miilions of peasants to exploitation. Then in JuIy 1951,

in a "note" he wrote on a report, Liu Shao-chi blatantly
slandered the poor and lower-middle peasants' . urgent
demand to set up agricultural producers' cc-operatives

as "wrong, dangerous and utopian thinking of agricul-
tural socialism," in a futile attempt to strangle agricul-
tural co-operation. With great indignation, Chairrnan
Mao refuted this fallacy and pulled Liu Shao-chi's sinister
"note" to pieces. Chairman Mao sho=wed great concern

for and gave enthusiastie support to the movement for
mutual aid and co-operation in agricultu::e, and fun-

structed the whole Party to treat this movernent as a task
of great significance. He personally presided over thc

\r/
* "Four freedoms" means "fre6dom to practise usurl', hire

labour, sell .land and engage in private enterprises,"
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ilrawing up of 'the important decision'by the Party's

Central Committee on mutual aid and co-operation in

agricultural production'

Illuminated by the Party's general line set forth
by Chairman Mao for the transitional period, a great

sociaiist upsurge took place in the countryside. Panic-

stricken and raving about the "difficulties" and "dangers"

of forming co-operatives, Liu Shao-chi hurriedly trotted

out the reactionary policy of "stopping," "slashing" and

"overhauling" the co-operatives, drastically cutting

down their 'number in an atternpt 'to save eapitalism

from its doom. In his rrork On the Question ot'Agncul-
tural Co-operati.on, in \is'preface and introductory notes

to Sociali.st Uytw.rge in China's Countrysid'e and in
his other great works, Chairman Mao, with incontrover-

tible Marxist-Ieninist truth, systematically refuted all of

Liu Shaochi's fallanjss opposing the agricultural co-

operative movement. This cleared away the obstacles

to the socialist transformation of China's agriculture.

Chairman Mao's brilliant thinking provided the poor

and lower-middle peasants with a rnighty spiritual
weapon in overwhelming all opportunist evil trends, and

inspired them to advance courageously on the broad

road of collectivization.

On the question of changing the relations of produc-

tion in the countryside, our Party adopted the forms and

measures for a step-by-step transition formulated by

Chairman Mao, that is, from the mutual-aid teams con-

taining merely some rudiments of socialism to elemen-

tary agricultural producers' co-operatives of. a semi-

socialist nature, and then to the advanced agricultural
producers' co-operatives of a fu1ly socialist nature.

Throughout this process, the principle of voluntariness

and mutual benefit was adhered to and the method of
seizing typical examples anC graduai popularization of
their experience was adopted. In 1958, the pecple's

communes were set up by merging the co-operatives,
and the three-level olvnership, with the production
teams as the basic unit, was established. This deveiop-
ment enlarged collective orvnership in the countryside
and raised it to a new level. Combining industr5r, agri-
culturq tradg education and military affairs and com-
bining farming, forestry, animal husbandry, side-occupa-
tions and fishing, the people's commune has some of
the elements of ownership by the whole people. This
rilas .a powerful impetus to the developrnent of China's
agricultural production and of the entire rural economy.
Excellent harvests over successive years in China prove
the superiority of the people's-commune. During the
movement for the people's commune, Liu Shao-chi,
Peng Teh-huai and the handful of ,other csunter-revolu-
.tionary revisionists. denied:'the necessity of' changing the
relations of production'and wildly c{amoured that the
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people's communes were "set up piernaturely" and that
they were "in a mess." In trying to hold back the
wheel of history, they were crushed by its onward

rush.

Chairman Mao has taught us: 'oThe method we are

using in the socialist transforrnation of agriculture is

one of step-by-step advance." The advantage c'f this

method is that it is "possible for the peasants gradually

to raise their socialist consciousness through their per-

sonal experience and gradually to change their mode of
life, thus iessening any feeling of an abrupt change."

We are advocates of the Marxist-Leninist theory o{

continued revolution and development of revolution by

stages. \fihile recognizing the unintemupted continuity
in the process of development, we also recognize th.e

existence of stages in such development. Likewise, the

collective ownership of the people's communes needs to

undergo a process of development from the elementary

to the higher stage, all the more so for cclLective owner-

ship to advance to ownership by the whole people. We

should see, however, that the system of the people's

commune -. now based on the three-i-'vel o'lvnership,

with the production teams as the basic unit - basically

conforms to the level of development of the productive

forces. At the present stage, we must persist in and

continue to improve this system, and bring the su-

periority of the people's commune system into full piay.

Tlie process of carrying on docialist transformation in the

countryside is one of strengthening the dictatorship of

the proletariat in the rural areas, unfolding the strug-

gle between the two roads in depth, conscientiously

doing a good job in the struggle-criticism-transformation
as'.vell as consolid.ating and developing the socialist iol-
lective economy. It is also a process of raising the level

of production in the relatively poor production teams

to that of the relatively rich production teams, and a
process of gradually enlarging the accumulation of

funds by the communes, developing their industry, aild

gradually achieving the mechanization 5nd electrifica-

tion of agriculture under conditions conforming to the

country's industrialization. As in the past, vi'hen rve

could only, lead the peasants step by step to discard in-
dividual orn'nership and take the road of ccllective

or,r'nership, so we ca$ only lead them to ad'rance step

by step from ownership by a relatively sma1I collective

to ownership by a relatively big collective. We cannot

and should not try to achieve this process by a single

btroke.

Firmly Adhering to the Closs Line of Relying on
The Poor Peosonts ond Lower-Middle Peosonts

The question of on' rvhom we should relyr with
whorn we "should'- unite- and 'whorn we should 'op-

'pose is a questidn,of'priina'ry'importance for us t<i solve

\-



in earrying out the socialist revolution and soeialist
eonstruction in the countryside.

During the lancl reform, the basic Iorce which
our Party relied on in the rural areas could only and
had to be the poor peasants and farm labourers. "EeIy-
ing on the poor peasants and farm labourers and firmly
uniting with the middle peasants in order to abolish the
feudal system" was the class line which Chairrnan Mao
laid down for our trarty and which in practice fias
proved to be.the only cvrrect hne.

Af ter land reform, changes took place in the
class relations in the countryside. Most of the former
poor peasants became new middle peasants. Under
such circumstances, some people becarne confused
on the question of on whom we should rely in leunching
the agricultural co-operative movement. tir.l Shao-chi
and t i" gang, who consistently hated the . poor
peasants,'advocated reliance on the rich peasants in a
vain attempt to do away with the Party's class line in
the countryside.

Resolutely refuting this fallacy, Chairman Mao
pointed out: "ff the rvorking class and the Comrnunist
Fart5l want to use the spirit of socialism and the social-
ist system to completely transform the system prevail-
ing throughout the countrysitle of private ownelship ol
the means of production in sniall poasant holdings, they
ean do so relatively easily only by relying on the grtxrt
rnass of the former scmi-proletarian poor lreasatnkr
Otherwise the transformation will be very dilfieull. lhe
rural semi-prolotariat aro not so insist€ut on privato
ownership of the means of production in small peasant
holdings; they accept sociatist transformaiion fairly
readily."

Ilr the light oI the new situation in which many poor
peasants had risen to the status of rniddte peasants,
Chairman Mao applied the Marxist method of class
analysis to make a careful study of the features of the
new middle peasants. though most of the former poor
peasahts had become new nfddle peasants, he pointed.
out, the vast majodty of ttrcrn, wtth the exception of
the small number of new well-off aiddle peasarlts, pc-
litieaEy had a relative\r high sociqlist rsnsctousness
compared with the oid middle peasants After making
a concrete analysis of the old middle peasantg Chairman
Mao pointed out that the economic status and political
attitude ol the lower stratum of the old rniddle peasants
Wele relatively elose to those of ttre lower stratum ol the
hew rrliddle peasants. On the basls of thXs analysls,
Chairman Mao put forrrard the siogan that the party
mllst rely on the poor arid lonrer-roiddle peasent$ irr the
rtral areas in the perlcd of socialisrn. In t*re hovenrent
for agricultural co-operation we should first of all get
them to organize themselves and-chose the leading core
from amorrg thern. Becatrse the poor atrd lowerr.sriildle
peasants accouated for the overwhelming m*joriSz of
the rural population, this fundamentally solvecl the
questioR of what forees we should rely orr in earrying
out the socialist transf,ormation and stseialist eonStfire-
tio'n in tlre muntryside and the question sf ,how our

E

Party relies on the greatest seetion of the lural rnassqs
in the socialist period.

As for the upper strata of the new ard the old
middle peasants, that is, the middle peasants who are .
economicaily better off, their attitudeiowards socjaiism V
wavered, and some were eager to take the capitalist
road. We must educate them, wage struggle against
their tendency towards capitalism and win them over
to take tlte socialist road. In the agricultural co-opera-
tive movement, our Party consistentlSr and firmly
adhered to the policy of uniting the middle peasants.

After the establishrnent of the people's communes
all over the rural areag the erroneous trend of neglect-
ing the Party's class line developed from among some
people under the influence of Liu Shao-chi's theory of
"the dlring out of class stluggle." Absurd talk was
heard, such as "Once in the commune, everybody is in
one fami1y," o'Since every one lives on work points,
r,vhat is the need of the class H'ne,tt and "Rely on the
poor peasants in the land reform and rely on the middle
peasahts in production." Those who held such viervs
lacked the proletarian feelings for the poor and lor,r,ef-
middle peasants and the Marxisf-l,qninist elass view-
point in rural work. The essence of such talk was to
negate the fact that reliance on the poor and lolver-
middle peasants rn/as the long-term line the Party
needed to follow in the socialist period.

Formulated under the direction of Chalrman Mao
hirnself, the DraJt Decision of the Central Committee
of the Chiaee Cornrnunist Party en Certain Problems .

in Our kesent Rural Work clear\z polnted o,r1' "1j"1i- V
ance on the poor and lower-middle peasants is the
class line whieh the Party wiII follow for a long time
to come. We will catry out soclalist transforma-
tion antl socialist construction in ifte counttyside and
develop agricultural produetion throughout thc hls.
torical porioil of socialism, up to thr advsnt of eonilmu-
nism. If we do not rely on the poor and. lower-middle
peasa*ts; w&om shall we rely on? ff we do not rely
on them, hsw can we eflectively and firmly unite with
the middle peasants? The poor anii lower-middle
peasants are the social foundation in the countryside for
building socialisrn and comm*unism.b

This thesis told us: We must rdy on the poor and
lower-middie peasants not only in carrying out revolu-
tion and class struggle, but also in undertaking produc-
tion and construction; we must rely on them not only in
the present period, but continue to do so in the prolonged
struggle to bulld soeialism. Practite in socialist revolu-
tion and ctnstmetioh in the countryside has pr,oved tine
and agaih that the poor and lorve*-noiddle perxaats, who
hate the eld socie\r .most bitter{y and love the new
most ardent$, are the most active supporters of the
socialist road and socialist economy and the po'*,erful
pillar for the dictatorship of the proletariat in the coun-
15y5ide. "In the rural areas, it is only by relying on the
pocr and lower-rnlttdle peasants that we ean translate \l-
the dlct*totshtp of the proletariat into rcality, consfi-
date tlre e*trt*er-geasant aIliaxce, prope$y manage tbe
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state affairs and, ths eollective eeonomy in agrieulture,
etfective\y sultpress and reforrn all hostils elements and

srrruh the encirclament of the spontanwus {orces of
eapitalism. Otherwise, none of these tlrings can ha done."

The fundamental question in revolution is political
power. In the final analysis, the struggte between the
trro elasses and the two roads in the rural areas is the
question of wtrether the power is in the hands of the
poor and lower-middle peasants or the bourgeoisig that
is, the landlords, rieh peasants, counter-revolutionaries,
bad elements and Rightists and their agents. llfe must
firmly bear in mind Chairman Mao's teachiags that
we should never forget the poor and lou'er-middle
peasants and never forget to establish their superior
position while paying attention to unlting with the mld-
d1e peasants and all the forces that can be united with'

It is necesrar5r to strengthen the leadership of the
Party and consistently give the poor and lower-middle
peasants class education and education in sociaiism- Class

enemies often use the feudalist clan retatiorrstup, the
Bethod of continuing the feudal "family reg;ister," o1

bourgeois factionslrflm to cover up and nqgate the class

relations and confuse the class ranks, so as to rnake
the poor and lower-middle peasants forget their class

sufferings, the blood debts their class enemy owed them
and the dictatorship of the proletariat. Class ene-

rnies also often use bourgeois sugar-coated bullets, such

as dining people, presenting gifts, tempting people with
money and beauties and using flattery to win over andl

corrupt the cadres and the poor and lorver-middle peas-

ants so as ts lure them awal" from the Party's leader-
slip, Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionery line and
the socialist road. We must eonstantly arra the poor
and lower-middle peasants with Chairman Mao's great
teaching "Nerer forget dass struggle,n' let the old gen-

eration recall again how they suffered in the past under
the oppression by the exploiting classes, make the
younger generation realiee that the fruits of revolution
are not easily won, continuously stimulate their class

feelings, raise their class consciousness, and consolidate
and develop the revolutionary class ranks' We must
constantly edueate the poor and lo'wer-middle peasants

with Chairman Maot great teaching "In agriculture,
the socialist road is the only road fot out country,"'
so that they will have a deep understanding of
the damage brought them by Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line, raise-their eonsciousness

of the struggle between the two lines and firmly march
along the socialist road. We must select those whs
haye a high elass conseiousness and a high conseiousrles$
of the strnrggle between the two lines and wh,o are fuXl

o{ revolutionary drive as the leading core to ensure
that political power in the cuuntryside is kept for ever
in the hands of the poor and lower-middle peasants
who remain firm in taking the socialist road.

Mechonize Agriculture on the Bssis of
Agriculhrml Cc-operotion

. As our great leader Chairman DIao groir*ted out:
"lYe are now canying out a revolution not only in tho
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soeial system, the ahange fmm prir,'ate to public ownerj
ship, but also ln technotogy, the change from handicraft
to large-male modern machlne production, anil the two
revolutions are interconnected." The step-by-step real-
ization of the mechanizatiqn and electrification of agri-
eulture on the basis of agricultural colleetivization is
t"he road for the development of China's socialist agri-
culture.

In creatively solving the question of the relation-
shlp between China's agricultural co-operation and
mechanization, Chairman Mao pointed out: "With con-
ditions as they are in our country co*operation must
preeede the use of big machinery (in capitalist coun-
tries agriculture dwolops in a eapitalist way)." This
brilliant thesis by Chairman Mao smashed Liu Shao-
chi's criminal plot to obstruct and undermine the agri-
eultural co-operatioa msvement by thrusting forward
his so-called "rnechanization first and then co-opera-
tion" fallacy"

It is a universal law that in the situation u'here the
relations of production hinder the development of the
productire forees, social productive forces can be greatly
developed ouly b first changing the relations of pro-
duction. The trernendous role played by the advanced
relations of production in promoting the development of
the productive forces has fully manifested itsetf in
Chlna's countryside sinee agricultural co-operation and
the setting up of the people's communes. In their
e.trrggle to transform nature on a latge sca1e, the peas-
ant masses have an ever*growing need for such means
of production in agriculturc as machinery, chemieal
fertilizers and electricity. At the same time, the devel-
oprnent of the collective economy has also created ex-
tremely favourable conditions for the gradual realization
of farm mechanization so far as the scale of production
and the aecumulation of funds are concerned.

In summing up comprehensively China's experience
in socialist construction as rvell as the experience of
other countries, Chairman Mao explicitly pointed out
that in China's socialist eeonomic construction "industry
must develop together with agrienlture," and that it is
necessary to t'take agrieulture as the founclation anil
lndustty as the leading {actor," theleby cornbining
giving priority to the development of healry industry
with the rapid growth o{ agriculture. An ,important
ereative development of Marxist-Leninist theor-v on so-

eialist construetion, this brilliant concept of Chairman
Mao's is of great significance. It gives the general
orientation for the development of the natioiral
eeonomy throughout the historical period of socialism.

In order to find a fundamental solution to the question
of accelerating the growth of agriculture and to provide
industry and the national econoruy as a whole with a
completely reliable and increasingl"v strong foundation,
it is necessary to speed up the technical transformation
of our agriculture. As Chait'nran Mao pointed out:
The fundarnental way out for agriculture lies in mechan-
ization. Only by the gradual r'ealization of agricultural
mechaniza"tioa cEtn produciion be developed on a large



scale -m breadth and.depth; labour productivity greatly
raised, the question of conformity between the growth
of agriculture and industry further solved, ancl the
worker-peasant alliance further consolidated.

To speed up the technical transformation of agricul-
ture and the development of farm production is also
one of the important aspects in carrying out the great
strategic principle "Be prepared against war, be pre-
pared against natural disasters, aud do everythirig for
the people" advaneed by Chairman Mao. When agri-
eulture is put on a sonnd basis, increased grain reserves
and increased technical strength in the countryside will
provide us '*,i.th enough of .lrhat is needed to meet the
requirements of the people's daily life and the needs of
r',:ary and industry in case of war or natural disaster, so
that we will always be invincible.

The line guiding farm mechanization in China is
fundamentally different from that in the revisionist
countries. The Khlushchov modern revisionist clique
and its successors opposed the socialist revolution in the
countryside. They see only the material factor, and
not the human faetor. They use ,,material incentives,,
to foster the new kulaks. AII this facilitates the all-
round restoration of capitalism in the rural areas. Theirs
is an out-and-out revisionist line. As a resul.t, their
rural economy is in a mess and their market flooded
with capitaiist practiees, while their r,vorkers suffer
from shortages of both staple and non-staple foods; no
machinery can get them out of their agricultural dif-
ficulties. On our side, we persist in socialist revolution
and use revolutionization to command mechanization
and lead it forward. We hold that it is the human not
the matelial factor.that plays 'rhe decisive role in build-
ing socialism in the rural areas. People armed with
Mao Tsetuirg Thought have the greatest fighting power.
Machiner:y reeds man to master and opeiate it, and good
machines a,re only a pile of iron in the absence of r-nan.
Only',r,hen it is in the hands of people armed rvith Mao
Tsetung Thought can advanceC farming techirique dis-
play its full strength.

In m.ectranizing a-griculture, we nust adhere to the
principle of "lrralking on tvro legs." Industry rnust
actively suppcrt the technical transformation of agri-
culture. A]1 branches of industry and all other trad-es
must be furiher geared to the principle that agriculture
is the foundation. We must speed up the eonstruction of
county-run farm machinery rnanufacture. and repair
works and .<maLl chemical fertilizer plants. T,rei:e must
be a clear-cut orientation for the developn:ent of local
industry - everything must be done to sei:ve the
technical transforrnation of agricuitur.e wholeheartedly.
Appropriate meesures adapted to locaI conditions must
be taken io improve farming implements and to give
full play to the initiative and creativeness of the peasant
masses. Only by using both indigenous and modern
methods simultaneotrsly, combining the efforts of large,
small and medium-sized plants, and launching mass
movements can we speed up the developnrent of Lhina's
agricultural mechanization.
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The 'lEigbt-Point Charter,'* for agriculture formu-
lated by Chairman Mao is the scientific summing-up of
China's exper.ience in agricultural production. We must
earry it out in its entirety while bringing about mechan-
ization. Meanwhile, we must pay full attention to the !,2
breeding and care of draught anirnals and to the accu-
mulation of farmyard manure. If we simply ccncentrate
our attention on tractors and chemical fslfitizsls and
neglect intensive farming and the important role of
draught animals and farmyard manure, this rvill be
detrimental to the current farm production and will
hold back the mechanization of agriculture as well.

As far back as in his report "On the Question of
Agricultural Co-operation," Chairman NIao put before
the whole Party in good time the task of achieving farm
mechanization. Following this he continued making
plans, calling on the r,vhole Party to fight for the fulfil-
ment of this great task. But Liu Shas-chi and his gang
did all they could to oppose and undermine agricultural
mechanization. Liu Shao-chi rvas both the arch crim-
inal in undermining China's agricultural collectiviza-
tion as rvell as in sabotaging China's ag:'icultural
mechanization.

During the last few years, Chairman Mao again
raised the question before the whole Party of aecelerat-
ing the realization of . China's farm mechanization. In
their hundreds of miilions, the peasants are translating
this great call of Chairman Mao's into revolutionary
practice. We must follow Chairman Mao's teaching
and actively and. enthusiastically lead the movement
forward. We must strive to attain, as quickly u. po.- V
sible, the great goal of the moderrrization of agriculture,
which Chairman Mao has poinied out and u,hich the
hundreds of miilions of peasants have longed for.

Politiccl Wsrk ls Life-Blood of All
Eeonqsmic Work

"Politieal worli is the life-btcod of all economic
woth. TIds is partieularly true at a tirne rvhen the social
ancl eccnor,rie systern is undergoing ftrndaarental
change." Thi.s celebrated &farxist-Leninist thesis of
Chairman Mao'g rnost fully expounds the utmost im-
portance of giving prcminence to proietarian politics
in the countryside.

It is only by relf ing on the poor and lcwer-rniddle
peasants with a socialist consciousness that tlie socialist
transfot'mation and modernization of agrici-ilture can
be realized. Therefore, we must firmly grasp the
struggle between the two elasses, the trvo roads and the
two lines in the countryside, firmly grasp the work of
educating the peasants in Mao Tsetung Thought -

* They are deep ploughing, soil improvemeht, general sur-
vey of soil and land planning; rational application of fertilizer;
building water conservancy works and rational use of water;
popularization of good strains; rational close planting; plant . -
protection, the prevention and elimination of piant diseases V
and pests; field management; and innovation of farm im-
plemcnts.
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that is to remould man - and make giving prominence
to proletarian politics the fundarnental guiding principle
in doing all our rvork well in the countryside.

Giving prominence to proletarian politics is deter-
mined by the objective law of class struggle under the
conditions of socialism. Viie-Chairman Lin has pointed
out: "Giving prominence to politics is not an optional
policy, not something that is dispensable. It is a funda-
mental measure set forth in conformity with the laws
governing the developrnent of soeialist society and the
economic base of socialist society. Failure to give prom-
inence to politics runs counter to the laws governing
the developrnent of socialist society." The socialist trans-
formation of agriculture is a revolution to bring about
the triumph of socialism over capitalism, a revolution
even more profound than the armed revolutionary strug-
gles of the past. This determines that, throughout the
process of the socialist trandormation of agriculturq
there are bound to be fieree struggles between the two
classes, the two roads and the two lines. Ibe mommt
we rel:lx in the least our vigilance and ease up on
political work, capitalist tendencies will run rampant.
It uas in the struggle against capitalist tendencies that
the thousands upon thousands of agricultural producers'
co-operatives and later, the people's communes were set
up and eonsolidated. As Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"After a co-operative is establisired, it must go through
many more struggles before it can be ccnsolidated. Even
then, the rnoment it relaies its efforts it rnay collapse."

After the people's communes were set up throughout
the country, some comrades held that "our impregnable
state rvill never collapse." Facts pro're that this idea,
which tends to low-er one's guard, is wrong. People can
now see clearly that, in order to sabotage and undermine
collecti-t,e olnership, the class enemy and the ca-pitalist
forces a1s'ays resort to the tactics of "-qneaking in" and
"puliing out our cadt'es" and they try by every possible
means to find agents from within our ranks to usurp
the leadership of the cornmunes and production bri-
gades, so as to change step by step the nature of the
colleetive economy of the people's communes. By
Iaunching the socialist edueation movement, and espe-
cially the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, we
defeated the attack unleashed by the fcrces fol capital-
ist restoration with Liu Shao-chi as their arch repi:esen-
tative, and took back that portion of power usurped by
the capitalist roaders. As a result, iollective ornrnership
of the people's communes was further consolidated. But
the struggle is by no means over. As the revolution
develops in depth, the enemy rvi1l constantly change his
tactics and resort to new means of atta.ck against us.
We must keenly watch the new trends in the struggle
between the trvo roads and expose and sma.sh in time
the attacks launched by the capitalist forces, so as to
consolidate and develop the collective economy.

Chairman Mao has pointed out: "The serious prob-
lem is the education of the peasantry." "The basic task
in political work is constantly to imbue the peasant
ntasses with the socialist ideology and to criticize the
tendency towards capitalism."
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The best way to criticize eapitalist tendencies is'to
carry out revolutionary mass criticism. \[re must go fur-
ther in criticizing the whole series of fallacies contained
in the counter-revolul.ionary revisionist line peddied by
Liu Shao-chi, such as so?1. zi gi bao (the extension of
plots for private use and of free mqrkets, the increase
in the number of small enterprises with sole responsi-
b{iity for their own profits or losses, and the fixing of
output quotas on the basis of indiyidual households), the
"four freedoms," "work points in command" and "ma-
terial incentives," and in criticizing every manifestation
of the spontaneous tendency towards capitalism. We
must hit firmly at speculation and other illegal aciivities,
criticize the old ideas, culture, eustoms and habits of
the exploiting classes, criticize feudal superstitions and
the remnant feudal ideas that substitute clan relations
for class relations. These criticisms must be repeatedly
carried out as part of the struggle between the two
roads and the two lines. Ttre bad style of indulging in
extravagant eating and drinking and squandering aud
waste must be firmly opposed, and every commune
member is required to apply the principle of rurnnin.g the
commune dil;gently and frugally. The capitalist forces
rbpresenting the old system will never be reconciled to
their defeat. They will invariably use every opportunity
to go along the capitalist road. We will act in accordance
with Chairman Mao's teachings, constantly engage in
"the propagation of the superiority of the new system
and the repudiation of the backwardness of the old,"
so that revoltrtionary public opinion overrvhejrrs the
counter-revolutionary public opinion and lofty socialist
morality prevails over the vicious influence of capital-
ism.

We will make further efforts in unfolding the mass

movement for the living study and application of
Chairman Mao's works and, through organizing study
'classes and forums on exchanging experience in the
living stud-y an.J application of Mao Tsetung Thcught,
arm the peasant masses with Chairman 1\'Iao's grdat

theory of continuing the revolution under the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, thoroughly shatter the bcurgcois
idea of "se1f" and fqster the proletarian coircept of "de-
votion to the pubJic interests" and the idea cf faln:ir:g
for the revolution. In respouse to Chairrnan l\{ao's great

call "In aErieuli;ure, learn frorn Tachai," and through
self-reliance and hard rvork, we will achieve greater,

faster, better and more economical result-s in developing
our socialist agrieuliui:e. We will pers'evere in the fi.rm
and correct politica.l orientation, resist the influr:nce of
the ideas of the exploiting classes and ensure that tlie
socialist economy 'will never change its natttre' By
showing unremitting revolutionary drive and '*voi'king
eonscientiously, we r,vill overcome barren mountains and

raging rivers, conquer natural disas'r;ers and work
won<iers in bringing about a rapid change in the state

of "poverty and blankness."

To imbue thc peosant masses rvith socialist ideas,

we must first of al1 Co a gooC job in revolutionizing the

(Continued on p. 20.)
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Hs rdy Eogle of Snow Mountoin v

- Story obout Cornrode Cfrilin Wongton, secretorl of the Party bronch of
the Hsinlien Production Erigode in Chungtien County, Yunnqn Province

THE story of a proletarian vanguard fighter, known
r as the ''hardy eagle of snow molrntain" among
the emancipated Tibetan serfs, was passed from mouth
to mouth at the First Conference of Representatives of
Activists in the Living Study and Application of Mao
Tsetung Thought in Yunnan Province, He is Comrade
Chilin Wangtan, secretary of the Party branch of the
Hsinlien ProducLion Brigade and conturrently chairman
of the revolutionary committee of tbe Tungwang Peo-
p1e's Commune in Chungtien County in the Tiching
Tibetan Autonornous Chou of. Yunnan Province.

During the intense struggle betlveen the proletariat
and the bourgeoisie, between the socialist roed and the
capitalist road and between the proletarian revolution-
ary liire and the bourgeols reactionary line or,'er the
last 20 years, Comrade Chilin Wangtan has held high
the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought and fol-
lbrved Chairman Mao's great teaching "Be resolute-
fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win
victory." Fearing neither hardship nor death, he has
fought the handful of class enemies and battled the
elements to bring a nelv .look to the snow-covered
mountains and valleys. Going forward on tlre reyolu-
tionary road, he has followed the direction pointed out
lry Chairman Mao, continued to make revolution and
f-orged ahead dauntlessly,

Following Choirmon Moo in Moking Revolution

The red sun illuminated the srlow mountains and
ravines in spring 1951 when the Pecple's Liberation
Army, kinsmen sent by Chairman Mao, liberated the
fiching Plateau and shattered the fettens u,hich hacl
held the serfs in thraldom.

Fleeing from the home of a serf-olyner, Chilin
Wangtan came to a P.L.,{. unit. One of the comrades
there showed him a portrait of Chairman Mao and said;
"Chairman Mao is the saviour of millions of serfs, To
rvin emaneipation, we must .follow Chairman Mao ia
making revolution." As Wangtan looked closely at the
portrait, tear:s of gratitude welled up in his eyes, and
scenes of his bitter life in the past flashed through his
mind.

Born into an impoverished serf's faarily in the
Hsinlien hsiang, Wangtan r,vent begging with his mo-

IO

ther when he was only five years old. Two years later,
he was dragged off by a serf-owner and made a bond-
slave. Deprived of all personal freedorn, he led a life
of miserXlsrorse than that of a beast of burden. Flog-
ging by his master over the years left*no part of his
body unscathed, Burning for revenge, young Wangtan
Ionged for the return of the Red Army, which he had
heard about from the old people, to free the zuffering
serfs. . .

The Red Army had come at last! He had so much
to say to these kinsmen. Holding Chairman l\{ao's
portrait over his head, he shouted for the frrst time
in the words of the Han language he had just lealnt:
"Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chair-
man Mao!"

Wangtan s'ent nith the P.L.A., acting as a guide
and messenger. Responsible members in the unit ex-
plained to him many revolutionary truths which edu-
cated and inspired him with fervour and resolve to
take up the gun and follow Chairman Mao in rnaking
revolution.

Shortly afterwards, rvith the help of the F.L.A.
men, he returned horne, rallied a number of eman-
cipated serfs and organized a militia jolnt defence unit
to defend his native village and the motherland's fron-
tier together with the Liberation Army.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "The irnperialists and
domestic reactionaries will certainly not tako their
defeat Iying down and they w.ill struggle to the last
ditch." The handful of reactionary self-owners would
not reconcile themselves to defeat.

In April 1952, our P.L.A. and miiiiia units sur-
rounded a gang o{ remnant bandits vrho had entrenched
themselves in a nrountain cave in Hsinlien hsi,ang (an
administrative unit comprising several villages) in a
futile last-ditch struggle. A political offensive was
launched, and someone was needed to take a letter to
the bandits' lair ordering them to surrender. Wangtan
who was standing close by told himseU: "Had it not
been for Chairman,Mao, I'd have died. If these bandits
are not wiped out, we ernancipated serfs can't possibly
win complete liberation." Without further thought, he
volunteered for the task. Defying the bandits' gun-
fire, he ciimbed over the clif{s to their hid+'out aruil,

v
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undaunted by the many guns pointed at him, handed
the letter to the banelit chief rvho asked hir,n: "How
many P.k.A, men are there at the foot of the mountain?',
To this Wangtan replied in a firm voice: "They're all
over the place. There are so rnany of them that I've
lost eount!" Under heayy political and military pres-
sure, the bandits had no choiee but to surrender.

. In the winter of 1957, some reactionary serf-own-
ers instigated another arrned rebellion. Bandits sudden-
Iy surrounded a local administrative office, cut the
telephone wires and stopped the water supply. Holding
fast to their positions, Wangtan and some 80 militiamen
and work team members bravely fought the bandits and
repulsed scores of their charges.

Battling against great odds, they found their situa-
tion growing iucreasingly tense. In order to completely
wipe out these bandits, the leadership decided to make
a sham breakthrough so that one of the men could
run off and take a letter to a P.L.A. unit asking it for
help. Making his pledge to the leadership, Wangtan
said: "My mother gave birth to me, but it's MadTsetung
Thought that has nurtured and brought me up. What-
ever the difficulties, I'11 take the letter to the P.LA.
unit so that we rvill wipe out every one of these ban-
dits." Entrusted with the task, he concealed the letter
in his cotton-padded trousers. As he was leaviqi, the
owner of the house where tJle militiamen were staying
suddenly appeared and requested again and again that
he be allowed to go rvith Wangtan.

This cunning and treacherous fellow was one of
the bandits who had lain low and bided his time. On
the way, he managed to get Wangtan's rifle by whee-
dling and fired it at him, wounding him in the rigtrt
arm. Despite the pain, Wangtan rushed the bandit but
failed to grab the rifl.e. The bandit fired another shot
rvhich went right through Wangtan's abdomen.
Springing to his feet, Wangtan seized the rifle-barrel
and pressed it dor,vnward with ali his might. The ban-
dit triggered off several more shots, and when he found
that all the bullets had been fired he drew a dagger
to stab his opponent, But Wangtan was too quick
for him. Pulling out a hand-grenade from around his
waist he banged it against the head of the scoundrel
who was sent scieaming over the precipice.

Wangtan immediately untied the laces of his Ti-
betan boots and bandaged the rvound on his right arm.
Just as he was going to resume his journey, he felt a
sharp pain in his abdomen. What should he do? Should
he press on or should he lie down? His thoughts iinme-
diately turned to the B0 elass brothers who were vrait-
ing for help from the P.L.A. and he decided that he
must under no circumstances collapse there, but should
'"ake the letter to its destination even if it cost hirn
his life. Pressing hard against the u,ound in his ab-
domen r.viih his injured right hand, he crarvled forward
with di{ficuity aiong the snotv-eovered ground on his
Ieft hand and knee. Whenever he eame to a gutly he
took the }eng way around, and e,hen he carne to a slope
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he simply r:olled down. To ease his hunger, he srval-
Iowed moulhfuls of snow. On his way, he had to get
over a steep slope with a ?0-degree gradient. He tried
to cljmb it more than 40 times, only to slide dorvn
again each time. His elothes became torn from fric-
tion, his hands badty skinned, and he left a blood-
stained trail along the snow-covered ground. From
morning to dusk, he tried to get up the slope,.tosing
conseiousness several times.

The wind howled across the snow-bound hills.
When he came to, Wangtan recalled the story told by
a P.L.A. commander about the Red Army's Long Nlarctr
led by the great leader Chairman Mao. Scenes of the
Red Army's heroic exploits in crossing the snow moun-
tain and the grassland appeared in his mind's eye. He
proppEd the upper part of his body up with his left
hand and stared ahead. Yes, Chairman Mao had crossed
that snow mountain just in front of him. When he
thought of Chairman Mao, he was filled with infinite
strength. Clenching his teeth, he finally'succeeded in
climbing up to a pass on the mountain where a woman
was gathering firewood in the distance. But before he
could eall out he had fainted again.

Not long after this, Wangtan was taken by stretcher
to where the P.L.A. unit qras stationed. As soon as he
opened his eyes he pointed to his trousers and n-rur-
mured: "Letter! Letter!'! After reading the blood-
soaked letter, the commander of the unit immediately
ordered his men to advanee quickly to the administra-
tive office along the path stalned with Comrade Chilin
Wangtan's blood. When the fighters reached their
destination, they succeeded in wiping out the ba.ndits
with the help of the militiamen. The reac,tionary serf-
owners' attempt at a come-back was smashed, and the
five-star red flag flew high over the administrative
oII tce.

Chiiin Wangtan happily saw our griat leacler
Chairman Mao wherr he had the honour of attending
a national conference of rnilitia representatives in 1960.
With tears of joy in his e3res, Wangtan enthusiastically
elapped and shouted: "Long live Chairman Mao! A
long, long life to Chairman Mao!" And as he gazed

at Chairrnan Mao, he pledged to himself ; "Chairman
Mao, Chairman Mao! We emancipated serfs will al-
ways follow you. The mountains may crumble and
the seas may dry up, but we will always be loyal to
You!'r

A Hordl Ecgle Feors No Storm ',

Afier the conference, Wangtan returned to
Hsirrlien hsiang lvith copies of Chairman Mao's works
presented to him by the Military Commision of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Palty.
He was elected secretary of the hsiang's hrty branch.
Foliowing Chairman Mao's teaehing that n'wit&out so-
eialization of agrieulture, thero can be'no eornplete,
comolid*ted.socialirn;" he led the are*'s emancip,ated
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serfs in taking the broad road of coiiectivization. A
vigorous, revolutionary atmosphere prevailed through-
out the area.

But the handful of capitalist roaders who had hid-
den themselves in .the county and district Party com-
mittees deeply hate collectivization. They followed the
renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi in
wildly advocating sqn zi gi. bao (extension of plots for
private use and of free markets, the increase in the
number of small enterprises with sole responsibility for
their own profits or losses, and the fixing of output
quotas on the basis of individual households),and the
theory of "the dying out.of class struggle." Howling
that "conditions at the frontier are peculiar" and that
f'the minority nationalities are backward," they insist-
ed on dissoiving the co-operative. Wangtan told him-
self : "It's'quite clear that Chairman Mao wahtS us to
'get organized' and take the road of co-operation, why
do they want to dissolve our co-dp? This certainly
can't be Chairman Mao's policy. Wei must not let the
co-op be crushed."

Seeing that Wangtan refused to carry out their
"order'' to dissolve the co-operative and reslrme indivi-
dual farming, these bad elements sent their henchmen
to redistribute the catUe, which the former serfs had
pooled when they joined the co-op, among the various
households and forcibiy closb down the co-operative.

Chairman Mao has pointed out: "The agdcultural
co-operative movement has been a severe ideologieal
and political struggle from the very beginning. No
co-operative can be established without goiag through
puch a struggle.'i The class enemies could use the
power they had usurped to break up the co-operative,
but they could never diminish the emancipated serfs'
loyaity to Chairman Mao. The en:a-ncipated ser.fs sent
their repr.esentai,ives to visit Wangtan in the winter of
1964. "\\'angtan," they said, "it's only a yeer since the
co-op was dissolved, but some households have rnore
tsamba than they can eat themselves while others have
to go for several months with scarcely anything to eat.
Does this mean *'e're going to suffer again as we did in
the old scciety?" Wangtan organized them to study Oz
the Question of Agricultural Co-aperation. All of them
were stirred when they read $If this tendeney .goes

unchecked, the polarization in the countryside will in-
evitably be aggravated day by day."

"'Wangtan,r' they said, "Chairman l\{ao backs us
up and w-e're not afraid of anything. If the}r fl6p.'1
approve, we'll run the.co-op ourselves."

"The Party branch supports you," Wangtan as-
sured them.: "Ileturn immediately and organize the
co-op again. T won't budge even if -the snow moun-
tain crumbles."

Alarmed at this Party branch decision, the capital-
ist roaders in the district Party committee iet it be
known to everyone that they would teach Warigtan a
lesson for his'impudenc€ irr-'disobeying their ofders.
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"Thoroughgoing materialists are fearless." Wang-
tan did not flinch. Closely united vrith the masses, he
waged a tit*for-tat struggle against the capitaiist road-
ers. When the rebuilt co-op was dissolved, he got it
going again. "There are innumerable roads in the
world," he declared, "but we emancipated serfs are
resolved to take the socialist road indicated by Chair-
man Mao."

In the summer of 1966, Chairrhan Mao issued the
great mobilization call to the people of the whole coun-
try for carrying out the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution. Quickly responding to this cail, Wangtan
and the other emancipated serfs launched a fierce at-
tack on the handful of Party persons in power taking
the capitalis,t road.

Sensing that their days were numbered, Liu Shao-
chi's local agents pushed the bourgeois reactionary line
with mounting frenzy, in a fuiile attempt to snuff out
the vigorous Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.

One day a mass rally, ostensibly for struggling
against the capitalist roaders, rvas held in the distriet.
Wangtan decided to take the opportu:ity to tear off
the disguise of the district Party committee's secretary,
a ba{ fellow rvho had been a lama for 13 years in the
old society and nho had all along opposed Mao Tsetung
Thought after liberation- Working hand in glove rvith
other baC elements, the capitalist roaders in the dis-
trict Party committee seized Wangtan as soon as he
appeared at the. p_lace .where the rally was being held,
dragged him on to a platform and struggled against
him. They slandered his revolutionary action of oppos-
ing the slashing of the co-op and resisting san zi yi bao
as "opposing the Party" and labelled him an "anti-
Party element."

Seething with anger; the revolutionary masses
jumped to their feet and challenged the capitalist road'
ers: "Why do you direct your a'utack against a revolu-
tionary cadre?" At this, the capiialist roadets set out
to persecute the nrasses, thereby thi:owing off al1 false
pretences and revealing their diabolical features.

But no matter horv rvild the class enemies were,
their strength could not match that of fighters armed
vrith L{a-o Tsetung Thought. Though ihe capitd.ist
roaders whisked W'angtan aw"ay to the countryside to
carly on theil persecution, he \4'as as unyielding as ever.
Wherever he was, he studied Chairman ilIao's writings
and did farm work together with the masses, and
aroused them to rise anJstruggle against the capitalist
roaders.

Scared by Wangtan's close ties with the masses,
the capitalist roaders locked him up and posted sentries
to watch him.

During those dal,s rvhen white terror stalked the
d,istrict, Wangtan thought of the'great leaddr Chair-
mail Mao more than evei.- Whenever'the golden sun

v,
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rose over the snow morintain, he iurned to the east
and sang aloud:

The snow 'nxountain on the Tiching Plateau faees
the east,

*
I'lI go up there and pick a snou) lotus as a gift to

the golilen stLn.

We em,ancipated serfs are boundlessly loyal ta
Chairman Mao;

Oh: Chairman Mao, use usish gou a long, tang.tife!

The flames of the revolution can never be stamped
out. While Wangtan was being persecuted, the other
emancipated serfs and young Red Guards broke through
all obstades to relay Chairman Mao's instructions to
him and do ever5rthing they could to ensure his safety.
On'e emancipated serf, who rvas over 70, travelled near-
ly 100 Ii to see him.

Chairman Mao's instructions, the old people's con-
cern and the young Red Guards' support gave Wang-
tan immense strength. . He made up his mind that he
woutrd rather die in defence of Chairman Mao's revolu-
tionar;r line than save his or,vn skin by giving in.

Chairman Mao sent the People's Liberation Army
to support the broad masses of the Left in March 1967.
Chilin Wangtan, who had been labelled an "anti-Party
element" by the capitalist roaders, was rescued. Filled
with gratitude, he clasped the hands of the P.L.A. men

- his kinsmen - and shouted again and again: "Long
live Chairman Mac! A long, long life to Chairman
Maol"

The pipe dream of'the handful of capitalisi roaders
within the Party to restore capitalism s'as dashed.

Thought guiding us, plus the efforts of the emancipated
serfs, r-e can surely transforrir the barren mountains
anC tame the unruly rivers." Bringing tsantba rations
with him, he surveyed the mountains and ravines,
looking for water sources and soiiciting the opinions of
the masses at the same time. After careful investiga-
tion, he made his proposal to the Party branch for
transforming the area. It approved his plan in vl'inter
1964, and decided to first dig a big ditch on a snow-
coveled mountain,

'Ihe class enenies seized the opportunity to stir
up trouble by a bluff based on superstition. "In build-
ing the d.itch," they iniimidatecl, "you'}I have to dig
the sacred mountain and fell the sacred trees. If you
d,o this, you'Il be punished by the god in heaven and
struck down by a thunderclap." Parroting such non-
sense, some muddlc-headed people said: "Rocks ale
not as soft as mud. If they succeed in digging a ditch
across the mountain, they can put a ring in rny nose
and lead me along like cattle."

To smash the class enemies' schemes and rouse the
masses to transform nature, the Party branch called
a meeting at the "sacred mountain" to express d.eter-
mination to .lig the ditch. Holding the brilliant "tluee
constantly read articles" aloft in his hands, Wangtan
led the militiamen in reciting them. The more they
studied, the deeper was their understanding and the
more enthusiastic they became. They said: "With the
brilliant 'three constantly read articles' guiding us
forward, we will make the age-old. glaciers and snow
mountains bend to our will."

The battle to dig the ditch started in severe winter
rvhen the land all around was ice-bound. Since they
did noi have a sirrveying instrument, they improvised
one by filiing a wine botile rvith ,*,ater. When ttre5r
had no dynamite, they scorched the rocks with hot
feggots and then poured cold water to crack them. In
this. way, the rocks were slowly but steadily moved out

Chilin Wangtan could always be found rvhere the
work lvas the hardest.

Moirkey Cliff towered to the sky. Leading a shoek
brigade of more than 30 men to work there, Wangtan
was the first to get to the top. Just then, his old
wounds began to trouble him again. A severely painful
a'ii:ack left him in a cold sweat. All the comrades told
him to take a rest. But Wangtan took out the "three
constantly read articles" and told the militiamen stories
atrout Chang Szu-teh, f.lorman Bethune and the Foolish
Old N{an. Reciting Chairman Mao's teaching "Be
resolute, fear no sacrifiee aad surnrount every diificuity
to win vietory," he continued his rvork.

The cliff was finally conquered. A l2-kilometre-
long ditch, originally estimated to take more than 50
days 1:o build, was completed in 22 days. Clear water
gushed from a spring in the snow mountain and flowed
a.ross the "sacred mountain" down to the fields.

.b

i,\y

New Look for Snow Mountoin

Chilin Wangtan is a vanguard fighter lvho fears
neither hardship nor death in the stormy class struggle.
He is a dauntless revolutionary path-breaker in battling
the elements and transforming nature.

Hemmed in by five snow-capped motintains, $sin-
lien hsi.ang was extremely backvrard in production and
the area still depended on the state for relief grain
after liberation.

"Foverty gives rise to the desire for ehange, the
desire for action and the desire for revolution. On a
blank sheet of paper free from any mark, the freshest
and most beautiful characters can be written, the
freshest and most beautiful pictures ean be painted.',
Wangtan said to himself : "It was the People,s Libera-
tion Army and my comrades-in-arms the militiamen
who had shed their blood in liberating Hsinlien. Now
that Chairman Mao has entrusted us with the task of
working here, we must buiid it up and sa.leguard it.
\Yith Chairman I'/Iao's leadership and Mao Tsctung
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This accomplishment gave the lie to-the pack of
falsehoods spread by the class enemies.

And the cor,npletion of ttre diteh rr.as an eye-opener
fqr the rnuddle-headed ones.

Chi;:ngko bar'ley depends on rain and sunshine for
grawth. IMaking revqlution depends an ftIao Tsetung
ThoughL The "three consterntly read arLicLes" illu-
minated the hearts of the ernancipated. serfs. Evclyone
concluded: The "sacred mountain" is by no means
inviolable. For all its "sacredness," it can be van-
quished just the same.

The masses rvere fi.rJly rnobilized and an upsu.rge
emerged in Hsinlien in building rv;rter conservancy
works, in terr-acing the land and in undertuking capi'cal
construction on the farmland" Displaying the revolu-
tlonary spirit of self-r'eliance and hard struggle, the
Hsinlien Brigade has over the past ten years dug 30
ditches, extended the area under irrigation by 2,900
n"tu, and terraced more than 70A rnu, on the slopes.
Total graiq output has more thaq trebled. trnstead of
receiving relief grain frorn the state, the brigade has
sinee 1$63 sent more than 600$00 frre s{ grain to the
state, either as agricultur:al tax or as surplus grain for
setre' AH the production teams nou. havq reserve grain.
Hsinlieu has taken on a new look-

Though tremendous clranges had taken place,
Wangtan was not complacent. IIe had in his mind a
magnificent plan for building up a new sociaiist coun-
tryside.

Living in the renrotest part of the commune were
the 63 households of three production teams in Piensan
Village, which was tucked away in a deep valley be-
tween two big snow-capped mountains. Steep cliffs
Iay bet:w'een the viilage and the llsinlien Brigade, and
seven or eight days were needed to trayel to and from
the two points. Since liberation, the emancipated serfs
there had 12 times proposed to the former county and
district Party committees that the rocks be blown up
and a road cut through the mountaias, but each time
their proposal was turned down blr the handful of
capitalist roaders as "'ivishful thinking."'

After the commune's revolutionary comnrittee was
set up, W'angtan made a silent pledge to open this road
so that Chairman Mao's latest instructions could be
relayed in good time and Chairman Mao's voice eould
be heard, by the emancipated serfs as quickly as pos-
sible. This road, he tlrought, could also help strengthen
preparedness against war and support the motherland's
socialist construction.

Ile was c{etermined to fo}Iow the exarnpie of the
Foolish Oid Man r,vho rernoved the mountains and
build a road across the natural barriers. Early last
March, more than 60 emancipated serfs started to urork.
After five months of arduous struggle, they succeeded
in opening a trail on August I for horse caravens.
Winding through cliffs and precipices and across
turbulent r,vaters and deep rat'ines, the path leads

t4

directly to Piensan Yiltage. Overjoy"ed at its comple-
tion, the emancipated serfs called it "Sunny Road.'l
They vowed that they would always closely follow
Chairman Mao and advance cour.ageously on the "Sunny
Road" of socialist revolution and construction.

Foltowing Choirmon Muo snd Atwoys Aduoncing

Comrade Chilin Wangtan is chairrnan of the com-
mune's revolutionary committee aud a member of the
Yunnan Frovlucial Revolutionary Committee. Though
his position has changed, his style of bard struggle and
deterrnipation to continue the revolution has not. He
has kept firmly in .roind Chair"man Mao's teaching:
"We Communists seek not official posts, but revolution
Every,one of us must be a thoroughgoing revolntiouar5r
iu spirit and we must never for a monaent divorcs
ourselves fronr the rrasses. So long es we do not divorco
ourselves from the mas.ses, we are certain to be vic-
torious."

Last April, Chitin lYangtan had the honour to attend
the First Plmary Session of the Ninth Central Cornmit-
tee of the Chlnese Cornraunist Party. Wben he returned
from Pel<ing, he still wore his same old army uniform
and old pair of rubber shoes. The only difference was
that he had a basket strapped to his back, eontaining the
treasured red boohs by Chairman Mao end glittering
Chairman Mao badges The masses were extremel;r
pleased to see that he was as plain and industrious as
ever.

Upon his return, he went the rounds of the pro-
duction teams to tell the members about the spirit of
the Ninth Party Congress and propagate Chairman
Mao's great instruction 'AJnite to win still gteater vic-
tories" far and wide. He covered all the 36 production
teams of the commune's five brigades. Wherever he
went, he joined the masses in field work as an ordinary
corunune member. Once lvhen he r,vas working in a
production team, he was bitten on tlre foot by a
poisonous snake. He did not utter a vrord but con-
tinued his work as if nothing had happened. The next
day he returned to the corunune, his foot red and
swollen^ Even when his foot was treated' he did not
rest, hut helped a production teana sun its harvested
grai,n. He said: "The more I sweat, the more resistant
to revisionism I become. I'il do manual labour all my
life so that I'11 build an ideological great wall to guard
against and combat revisionisrn-'o

Wangtan never marks time on the road of coo-
tinuing the revolution. He has grown up and matured
among the masses, and he always goes among them.
The emancipated serfs speak of him with pride:
"Wangtan is really one of Chairman Mao's good cadres.

His footprints can always be found where the masses

are. and he is sure to be found where the conditions
are the hardest. FIe is a propagandist of Mao Tsetung
Thought, and his heart is always r"'ith us emancipated
serfs,'o

v
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lndian Pesssnt Armed Struggle Intensifles
\}

"y

f'I'lHE year 1969 saw a vigorous development of the
I revolutionary armed strr-ggle of the Indian peasants

and a steady expansion and growth sf their armed
strength.

A Single Spork Con Stort q Proirie Fire

Under the leadership cf the revolutionaries of the
Indier: Ccmmunist Party, tire peixants in Naxalbari in
Darjeej-rng District, West Bengal State, fircd the first
shoi of ar'med struggle in Mareh 196?. This shook the
ra.st land of India like a clap of spring thrnnder. The
broad mas.ses of Indian peasants are awakening and
the flames oJ their armed struggle are spreading fast
and ragiag rnore fiercely.

Great progress 'lvas made last year by the peasants

in Srikakulam Dstric't, Andhra Pradesh, in their armed

struggles led.and supported by the Communist Part;r
oI India (Marxist-Leninist). lhe peasant guerrillas
turned 300 villages into red areas for launching struggle,
and more than 100 guerrilla squads were active in an

area of about 5fi) square miles in the Srikakulam
Mountains. One hundred square miles of mountainous
qrea deep in the interior of Parrratipur:am Agenry came

under the control of t}.e peasant armed forces. The
current peasant armed struggle in Andhra Pradesh has

spread from the remote mountainous area of Srikaku-
lam Distriet.to:more than 19 rural areas in 10 districts
on the state's spacious plains and the jungle areas of
neighbouring Orissa State, At the same time, the peas-

ant masses rekiadled the armed struggle in Khammam
and other places in Telangana in the northern part of
Andhra Pradesh.

In West Bengal, the peasant revolutionary armed
rtmgg'le has spread from the Terai (region at the foot
of the Himalayas) in the northern part of the state to
Midnapur and other coastal regions in the ssuth.

Led by the Communist Party of India (i\{arxist-
Leninist), the peasant masses in Mushahari, Muzaffarpur
Disti'ict, Bihar State, took up arms and organizecl small
guerrilla squads to conduct repeated cperations against
the reactionary poiicg laodlords and loca1 destrrots.

This has brought the peasant struggle in Bihar State to
, a ner,v stagg that of guerrilla struggle"
qy 

The peasant revolutionary armed struggle is also

developing unabatedly in the jungle areas'of Glrnupur
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in Koraput District Orissa State, in areas close to tak-
himpur in Uttar Pradeslt in Bhatinda and some other
disfu:icts of Punjab State, and in Kerala State. AII
India is seething rvith revolutionary vigour.

,Resolutely Take the Rcod of Seizing
Political Power by Armed Force

Since its founding on Aptil 22, 1969, the Communist
Party of India (Marrrist-Leninist) has unswervingly
taken the correct road of seizing political pou,er by
armed force. The Party tras gone deep into the rural
areas, boldly mobilized the masses, done propaganda

work among them, organized and armed them. It has

lecl the broad masses of revolutionary peasants to ac-

tively wage armed struggle in vl'hich agrarian revolu-

tion is its main content and brought abcut a completely

new situation of vigorous development of the peasant

armed struggle in India.

Sinc.e the treginnrng of last year, the peagant,armed

forss is varior.ls parts of India ha'ue rnade frequent at-
tacks on reactionary police stations and landlord estatm,

seiued g,uns, gnain and hnd frora the landlord;1 severely

punished the crirae-Iadm despotic landlords and prrupt
officials, and ambushed" reactionary police and landlorcl

armed bands sent to conduet "encirclement and sup-

pression" operatio-ns. The Indian paper lli.nd,*sten

Times repcrted that in the first ten months of last year

the revolutionar5t lreasants 'of Srikakulara Distrkt,
Andtrra Pradesh" fought more than 60 battles '*'ith
reactionary police forces and local armed police and

launched 38 attacks against the enemy. The acts of
violence in the peasant revolution have dealt increasing-

ly heavy blows to the reaetionary Indian ruling classes.

Learning from past experience, the India-n Com-

munists have begun to advance armed struggle to a '
cornpletely nerv stagg the'stage of seizing polilical
power and establisliing guerrilla bases. In the vast

area of Srikakulam where the peasant armed struggle

is developing vigorou-sly, the peasants completely

abolished the privileges enjoyed by the feudal landlord
class tor thousands o{ years and srvept every bit of their
prestige intb the dust. The peasants established peoptre's

political po\\'er anil set up peop]e's courts to try the
enemies of the people. Base areas for armed struggle'
have hen'set up in 300 villages controlled by peasant
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armed forces. Officia{s appointed by the reactionar5l
government cannot enter these areas and the reaction-
ary state apparatus has ceased to function.

Tire great teacher Chairman Mao has said: ..The

revolutionary war is a lvat of the nrasses; it can be
waged only lly mobilizing the masses and relying on
them." Wherever they went, the peasant revolutionary
armed f.rrces did propaganda vrbrk 

.among 
the rnasses

and organized and armed them. While figirting the
enell1y, the peasant guerrilla units publicized the great
truth '"Political pow,er grows out of the barrel of a
gun" among the masses and mobilized them to take
part in struggle. They established the closest relations
rvitl-r ttre brosd revolutionary masses and won their
support. In the Pallia area of Lakhimpur District, Uttar
Pra.Cesh, where the peasant armed forces are active,
thc peasant masses kept the guerilla units fully in-
formed of police activities. The reactionary government
has sent &rrn€d police to raid various villages in the
alea on rr-lan)' occasicns, but the reactionary- police
faileci to finci the guerrillas who are shielded by the
masses. Once, over 1,000 peasants together u,ith the
guerrilla units attacked a landlord's house in Patha-
patnam sub-division, Srikakulam District. ?he polic,e
stationed near by were so fear-stricken by thc mighi of
the masses that they dared not come out. Many peas-
ants in the district voluntarily sent grain, vegetables
and fruit to the guerril.las. Because the guerriiias and
peasant irrasses are as closely related as flesh and. biood:,
the Indian reactionaries are at a complete loss. Even the
reactionary. Indian press lamented that the peasant
masses' support for the revolutionary armed forces is
"the biggest obstacle the police rnet.,,

Murch Forward Victoriously in Shottering the Reoa-
tionorles"'Encirclernent ond Suppression,,

The s.;i,ift and vigorous development of the Indian
pea$ant armed struggle has struck teruor into the hearts
of th-e reactionary Indian author.ities. To prop r_rp its
tottering rule, the reactionary Indian Governrr:ent
headed by Indira Gancl-hi is intensifyir:g its :jllp-
prcssion of ihe peasant revolirtionary aln"recl .[cl ircs
and the reirolutionary Indian people. The reactionaiy
lndian 'authorities in Andhra pradesh dispatcired. a big
poLice foi'ce to "mop up" and rouncl up thc peasarrL

alm,:d fol'r<i in Srikakulam, and attcn.lpted to set up so-
called "vil]age scii-C.efence guards,, and ,'village vcli.in-
teets" f or putting dor,vn the peasant ai-lired forces.
Apart flom s..11-ing up mcre policc camps in ..,ai-ious

d.istricts to suppress the peasant arrned forces, the reac-
tionary authorities in West Bengal State have enforeed
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a fascist rule over the people, and they even empower.ed
the district authorities to compel every person to make
& "glr-rarantee of good behaviour', and piedge not to have
any contact with the peasant armed forces. An.yone
who violates I:is "guarantec', will be sentenced to im- V
prisonment. To realize their criminal aim of suppressing
the Mizo people's armed struggle, the reactionary In-
dian authorities set up "protective villages,, like con-
centlation camps in the Mizo area in a vain effort to
cut off the revolutionary rnasses from the people's
armed forccs.

The great teacher Chairman Mao has taught us:
"AIl reactionaries try to stamp out revolution by mass
murder, thinking tirat the greater their massacres, the
weaker the revolution. But contrary to this reactionary
wishful thinking, the fact is that the more the reac-
tionaries resort to .massacre, the greater the strength
of the revolution and the nearer their doom. This is
an inexorable law." The. reactionary Indian Govern-
ment is vainly trying to stamp out the peasant armed
forces by mass murder, but, contrar5r to its reactionary
rvishful thinking, the fact is that the more the reac-
tionaries resort to wanton suppression, the stronger i.q

the resistance of the pecple. The Indian peasant armed
forces cannot be vanqrished nor wiped out, but on the
eonttary will become ever stauncher and more por,'rerful
because they are steeled in their counter-attacks against L:
the "encirclement and suppression" and. "moppiig-rp l'
operations" of the reacticnary police.

In its external policy, the reactionary Indian
Government headed by Indira GanChi is hiring itself out
to U.S. imperialiem and social-imperialism and living
on their alms, and getting itself buried in foreign debts.
At home, it is steitping up its oppression and exploitation
of the people and su-c!:ing their blood. Riddled by
serious financial and cconomic crises, it has macie large
ntimbers of r.vcrkers jcbless a.nd plunged the broad mass-
es cf Indian peasants and city poor into ever lvorsening
irnpoverishment. The class contradictions in India are
becoming unprecedentedly acute and the cui-throat
strugg:ls for porver inside the reactionary Indian ruling
clique is also becoming fiercer and fiercer. Bogged
dcwn b-v diffici.rlties at home and abroad, saddleC rvith
ccun{less contl'adictions and crises and finding i'iself in
an impasse, the reactionary Indian Government is sit:
ting on thorns. Every' place in India is infiamr:rable
and the ragi.ng flames cf the peasant armed struggle will
certainly blaze fiercer and fiercer. So long as the
Indian revoiuticiiary people unsrvervingly take the road
of seizing politice.l power by armed force, they will cer-
tainly rvin nationwide victory in revolution through V'
protracted strirggle.
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!mvimclbf,ePeople's Army Is
Before Any Enery?y

by Hung Yi-ping

of the lst CompanA of the Chinese Peopl.e's Liberatinrl
Armg unit iru uhi.ch mnrtyr Chang Szu-teh saLt) seruice

T ED by the Communist Party of Thailand, the heroicL Thai People's Liberation Army has been sweeping
aeross the length and breadth of Thailand. Like a tor-
rent with irresistible force, it is violenily battering at
the rule of the U.S.-Thai reactionaries. By its perform-
ance the Thai People's Liberation Army has. greatly
inereased the revolutionary militancy of the people of
Thailand and pushed the people's armed struggle to a
nerv stage. We revolutionary fighters hail the great
vietories won by the Thai Peolrle's Liberation Army and
are overjoyed by the fact,that the people of Thailancl

Consistently grou,ing strong in the heat of baltle,
the Thai People's 'Liberation Army is marching from
vietory to victory because it answers the call of its
Supreme Command to "study and master l\{ao Tsetung
Thought" and "serve the people r,r,'holly and entirel.v."

Tvrenty-six years ago, our great leader Chairman
Mao made a brilliant speech Seroe the People at a meet-
ing in tribute to the rnemory of Comrade Chang Szu-
teh, a P.L.A. guard, rvho had died for the people. In
tlrat speech, Chairman Mao paid higtr tribute to our
army, a people's army: "Our Communist Party and the
Eighth Eoute and New Fourth Armies led by our Part;,,
are battalions of the revolution. These battalions of
ours aro wholly dedicated to the liberation of the people
and rvork entirely in the people's interests. Comrade
Chang Szu-teh was in the ranks of these battalions."
This high praise from Chairman i\llao, which for us rev-
olutionary fighters embodied the greatest coltcern,
greatest inspiration and greatest education, made the
clirection of struggle clearer to us and gave us im-
measurable strength for fighting and wiping out the
enemy.

At that time, the Japancsc imperialists frantically
attacked our anti-Japanese base areas, carrying out
a fascist "ki11 all, burn all, rob all'l pokcy, while
the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang tightened its encir-
clement and blockade of northern Shensi. Crtrde
weaponq food shortages and insufficient clothing *
these were the odds against us. As things were, we
followed the instr-trctions of the Party Central Com-
mittee and bore in mind Chairman Mao's teachiirg
to serve the people "wholly" and "entiretry" and went
to the viliages and mountain areas rvhere v*e vislted the

\..V poor and helped the downtrodd^en, spread revolutionary- truths among the masses, stimulated their cless con-
sciousness and hatred for the natior:al loe and fortified
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their confidence in victor3r, There we aronsed the iaasses,
organized the peasants on a wide scale, introduced demo-
.cratic reforms, set up anti-Japanese democratic reginres,
vigorously conducted a campaign to weed out spies and
elirninate local despots and unfolded a struggle to re-
duce rent and interest. In so doing, the broad masses
of the peopie won their liberation, politicai and eco-
nomic. The fact that lye consistently adhered to btrild-
ing up the Party, to setting up political power of the
people, to organizing people's armed forces, to estab-
lishing mass organizations, to helping in industlial and
agriculturaL production, indeed to doing everyihing
nec€ssary to enable a locality to stand on its own {eet,
had cnabled us to expand the revolutionary ranks and
make the anti-Japanese bases stronger and more con-
solidated. The people's army thus won the hearts of
the masses and their warm support.

When not on combat duty, we wouid go to the
villagers living near by to.carry water and tidy up their
courtyards'.for them and help them gather crops at har-
v€st time. When the lunar new year and other festival
days. earne we joined the masses a-nd had a good time
with thern. Everyrvhere rve weirt and in everything
we did, rve strictly observed. our Army's Three Main
Rules of Discipline and Eight Poinis for Attention.*

To break the enemy's economic blockade and
lighten the people's burdens, we engaged in production
while fighting the enemy.. We obtained ample food
and clothing through our ow-n efforts, and bli ect,,ncmiz-
ing on consumption and- saving a bit here arrd l.here we
managed to send the viilagers grain from u,hat we had
saved. lVhen we fought, we recalled Chairman Mao's
teaching "Ife.have the interests oi the people and the
sufferings of the great majority at heart, and rvhen wo
die for thc people it is a worthy death.'r In accordanbe
with the revoltttionary spirit of fearing neither hardship
nor death, we protected the people rvith our iives and

* Tire Thlee Main Rules of Discipline are as follows:
(1) Obey orders in all your actions.
(2) Do not take a single needle or piece of thread fr:onr the

masSes.
(3) Turn in everything capiured.

The Eight Points for Attc:ltion are as follo'ns:
(l) Spcak politely.
(2) Pay fairly for what l,'ou i:'-ry.
(3) Return everythine w1 o: ! hri ;',)\1..
(4) Pay fcr anything 1'or-t Crrn:ige.
(5) Do not hit or slvear at people.

. {6) Do not .damage crops.
{?) Do not take liberties li,ith r.,'omcn.
{8) . Do aot ill-treat captives.
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shielded the masses. The bonds of affection between
us \&'ere so strong and rclations so close that we Iooked
upon the people as our parents, who in turn treated us
as their own sons. Many of them enthusiastically
served as our guides and scouts and took on the job of
forwarding military intelligence, and did a good job of
guarding military secrets.

In L947, the bandit troops under Hu Tsung-nan (one
of Chiang Kai-shek's trusted generals) invaded northern
Shensi. With the support and assistance of the peoplg
we were kept well posted and enjoyed freedom of
action. We annihilated the invading bandit troops and
smashed Chiang Kai*shek's plot to mount an all-out
attack on our liberated area. Since then we've con-
sistently followed Chairman Mao's.teaehing of serving
the people "wholly" and "entirely," overcoming enorm-
ous difficulties and defeatiag the enemy to expand
our forces and win the people's liberation. The ex-
perience drawn from putting people's war into practice
shows that a people's army built in accordance with
Chairman Mao's thinking on army building to serve
the people wholly and entirely is as strong as steel and
invincible.

Today, we are very glad to see how the Ttai '

People's Liberation Army, led by the Communist Party
of Thailand, is making gfeat strides aloag the road of
serving the people "wholly" and "entirely" and fight-
ing heroically for the liberation of the Thai people.

In its proelamation, the Supreme Command of the
thai People's tiberation Army pointed out that the
Ttrai People's Liberation Army "which comes from the
masses and enjoys their support is an army of fighters
with a high level of revolutionary consciousness, a
true army of the sons of'the people and an army which
seryes the people wholeheartedly, is closely linked
with them, has a bigh sense of discipline and maintains
unity between o{ficers and men.,, It declared that
,'therefore it can be said with certainty ttut this army
will grow from small to big, from weak to strong,
and march from victory to victory," The Thai Peop1e,s
Liberation Army is exactly a trreople's arrny of this des-
eription, an army which has flesh:and-blood ties with
the masses. When not on eombat duty, it goes deep
among the masseq arouses and organizes the masses
and propagates Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought among them. With their welfare at heart,
the men of the Thai People's Liberation Arrny often put
in hours of work for the masses, ploughing tire fields
for them, giving them medical treatment if needed and
repairing their houses. Whether on a march or in
actual combat, the nnen observe the army's Ten Main
Rules of Discipline r,vith a conscious responsibility. When
confronted with serious threats from the enemy, they
have staunchly protected the lives and property of the
people even if this meant sacrificing their own lives. The
Thai People's Liberation Army loves the people and
is loyal to them. On their part, the people love the
Liberation Army and look upon it as their kith and kin.
Men and women, young and old, they all often volunteer

ls

for sentry-go duty and send the armyrnen elothing
and grain. They brave the elements, defy the enerny,s
threats and spurn his blandishments in order to shield
their fighters; always ready to lay down their lives
in the process. They are enthusiastic in sending their g
dear ones to join tlae army, too. By joining forces -
with the broad masses of the.people and by helping
one another, the Thai People's Liberation .A.rmy has
been able to wipe out large numbers of enemy effec-
tives, deal the enemy stunning blows and cut him down
to size - a paper tiger. The actual struggle of the Thai
people makes it completely clear: "The army must
become one with ttre people so that they see it as
their own army. Such an army will be invincihle."

Growing from strength to strength, the Thai Peo-
ple's Liberatio'n Army has struck crushing blows at
the U.S.-Thanom clique and shaken its reactionary
rule to its foundations. But the eloser the enemy
draws to his grave the more desperate tle becomes in
his counter-revolutionary last kicks. U.S. imperialism
is now trying with might and main to shore up t}le
traitorous Thanom clique and is strenuousl5r expanding
and beefing up the Thai reactionary arrny for a brutatr
crack-dorvn on Thailand's revolutionary people. Mean-
while, the U.S.-Thanom clique is launching one counter-
revolutionar;r "encirclement and suppression" campaign
after aaother against the lhai People's Liberation Army
and carrying out a sanguinary policy of "kill aIl, burn
all, rob all" against the people. Using counter-revolu-
tionary dual tactics in the political sphere, the U.S.- " .

Thanom reactionaries have come up with a bogus 
"orr- 

L
Stitution in a vain eflort to deceive the Thai people.
But no matter what counter-revolutionary tricks they
may have up their sleeves these will get them nowhere,
and in the end tJ19y wiU only lift a rock to drop it on
their own feet. Whatever the form of their persecution
of the peoplq this can only accelerate the revolution
of the Thai people on a broader and more intense scalg
stir the Thai Peopie's Liberation Army's inveterate
hatred for the enemy and. inspire it to greater heights
of heroism h fighting the enemy to the finish. Growing
stronger and nlore courageous in battlq the Thai Pee-
ple's Liberation Army is kindling the flames of armed
struggle everywhere in Thailand, which is dotted with
U.S. military bases. It abides by the instruction of the
Communist Parly of Thailand to "regard the study and
mastery of Mao Tsetung Thought as its primary task"
in actual struggle and "bringinto fulI play the revotru-
tionary spirit of fearing neither difficulties nor death
and serving the people wholly and entirely, and of
utter devotion to others without any thought of se1f."
It is marching from victory to victory. We are con-
vineed that; led by the Communist Party of Thailand,
the Thai People's Liberation Army will surmount aII
difficulties and smash the enemy's "encirclement and
suppression" campaigns, drown the U.S.-Thanom eliqrre
in the ocean o{ people's war and establish a revolu- V
tionary regime of the people. Final vietory is sure to
go to the herei'e people'of Thailand!
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Excellent Situotion in Thoi People's Armed
's)

Strugg le

tary "encirclement and suppression" operations against
the Peopie's Liberation Army on an ever larger scale
and for a longer duration. Sometimes more than a
dozen battalions of troops were used in these opera-
tions. However, instead of being intimidated by the
enemy armed to the teeth, the Thai people have firmly
taken the road of people's war, using revolutionary
armed forces to defeat counter-revolutionary armed
forces. In 1969, the U-S.-Thanom clique also tried to
use "parliamentary elections" as a bait to induce the
people to lay down their arms. But the enemy's scheme
faiied. From their gwn experience the Thai people'
realize that only by taking up guns and persevering
in armed struggle can they win victories in their revolu-
tion. Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Military suppression and political deception have been
the two main instruments by which Chiang Kai-she&
maintains his reactionary rule. Peoplo are now wit
nessing the rapid collapse of both these instruments."
Ttris is precisely the situation confronting the U.S.-Thal
reactionaries today.

Leadership by the Communist Party of Thailand
is the fundamental guarantee of victory for the Thai
people's armed struggle. As Chairman Mao has pointed
out: "Any revolutionar5r war will dsfinifely end in
defeat i{ it lacks, or runs counter to, the leadership of
the proletariat and the Communist Party.' The Ihai
people are caming to realize ever more clearly that the
Communist Party of Thailand is the cere of leadership
for the revolution in Thailand. In the past year, thei
Party has made tremendous efforts in building a R€w-
type people's army, especially in the field of army
building on a political basis. On December 1, the
Party's Central Committee issued a statement, once
again calling on the entire PartSr membership, and the
People's tiberation Army fighters to conscientiously
study Mao ?setung Thought and apply it to remould
their world outlook and guide their work. The fact
that the Thai People's Liberation Army fighters per-
formed many moving heroic deeds in the eourse-of
fighting in the past ;'ear shows fuIly that armed with
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Ttrought, a people's

army is invincible.

Forty years ago, Chairman Mao wisely pointed out:.
"She Chiaese Eed Almy is an aruaed body for cartying
out the political tasks of the revolution- Especially at
preseat, the Eed Army should 

"s11ainly 
not confine

itself to fightieg; besides fighting to destroy the
enerny's military strength, it shor*d shoulder such irn-
portant tasks as doing propaganda among the rmasses,

,T HE Thai people's armed struggle won splendid
I victories in 1969. These were marked by the

foliowing events;

The establishment of the Supreme Command of
the Thai People's Liberation Army was proclaimed.

The flames of armed struggle spread to 34 of the
?l provinces in the countrS/, raging over the vast moun-
tain areas and crountryside in the northeastern,
northern, central and southern parb of Thailand.

Applying Chairman Maois strategy and tactics on
people's lvar, the Thai People's Liberation Arrhy has
corstantly raisd its fighting skill. During the year,
it fought more battlw and wiped out more enemy
troops than previously. Preliminary statistics show
that it fought more than 800 battles with the U.S.-
Thanom cliquq killed or wounded more th*n 1,000
errerny koops and police and other reactionary armed
bands, shot down or damaged 46 enerny planes and
captured large quantities of arms and munitions and
military materiel from the enemy.

..} The People's Liberatiqn Army not only smashed
mapy couoter-revolutionary military "encirclement
and suppression" operations laun&ed by the U.S.-
Thanom diqug but took the iuitiative in attacking the
enemy in s plpnned way. Quite a number of villages
r,r'ere liberated and peoplds state 1rcwer was estab-
lished in many areas.

These glowing victoriq of the Thai people's armed
struggl,e have given a great irnBetus to the development
of the revolutionary situation in Thailand. The tidal
wave of revolution swept the whole country in 1969,
The peasant, workers' and student mgyernents surged
forward vigorously. As a result the U.S.-Thanorn
clique was heavily besieged by the Thai people.

the ercellent revolutionary situation in Thailand
vividly demonstrates Chairman Mao's great truth that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun.-
Ttraiiand is an important strategic base which U.S. irn-
perialism has been building up in Asia for more than 20
years. U.S. imperialism has built more than 60 military
bases and stationed some 100,000 aggressor troops in the
eountry. It has not only armed 200,000 reactionary
troops and police for the Thanom clique but'has sent
thousands of "military advisers" and "special forces"
to take a direct part in the criminal repressive activities
against the Thai people. To quell the raging flames'svof the people's almed struggle, the U.S.-Thanom cUque
in 1969 carried otit frequent counter-revol.utionary mili-
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organizing the masses, arrring thern, helping tfiem to
establish revalutionary political power and setting
up Party organizations.', This is exaetJy what the Thai
People's Liberation Arm;r has been doing under the
leadership of the Communist Party of t'hartand.

Last year the Thai People's Liberation Army sent
many "armed propaganda teams', into the vast courrtry-
side to rouse the rrasses. By speaking to the local
population, putting up slogans, di.stributing handbiils
and giving theatrical performances, they exposecl the
criminal rule of the U.S.-Thai reactionaries and p,-rb-
Iicized the current lO-point poiicy of the Communist
Party of Thailand (see P.R. l.io. 3, 1969) and helpecl the
poverty-stricken peasants unfold a st::uggie againSt
spies. traitors anC local builies. As a result the people
were quickly a-razakened and enthusiastically plunged
into the armed struggle. N{ass support has not only
riiade it possible for the Thai People's Liberation Army
to smash the enemy's "encirclemeni and suppression"

operations and persevere in protracted armed struggle
but has enabled it to grow steadily stronger.

In their struggle against the U.S.-Thanom elique,
the Thai people brought the heroic spirit of fearing
neither hardship nor death into full play in 1969. V
Facts have proved that this spiritual force rvhich is
possessed by the revolutionary people alone, can be
transformed into a powerftrl nraterial force to defeat
the enemy. To the heroic Thai people, U.S. imperial-
ism, the Thanom clique, and their planes, artillery and
tanks are nothing but paper tigers. No matter what
frenzied suppression the U.S.-Thai reactionaries may
resort to, and no matter what tricks they use, the Thai
people's armed struggle absoiutely carinot be prevented
from forging ahead vietoriously. Under the leader.ship
of the Communist Party of Thailand, the fhai people,
bringing the infinite power of people's war into full
piay, wiil. eventually overthrow the vicious U.S.-Thanom
clique and vrin their complete liberation.

(Canti.nued. from p. 9.)

thinking of the leading groups at varioris leveis. The
Ieading body means the politicai power. Whether the
dictatorship of the proletariat in the countryside can
be consolidated and the collective economy of the peo-
ple's comrnunes can be developed depend - on whether
there is a good leading group. The most fundarnental
ctiterion for judging rvhether a lead-ing group is good
or bad lies in whether it can firmly implement and
courageously defend Chairman Mao's proletarian rev-
olutionary line and resolutely fcllorv the socialist road,
and in vrhether it dares to lead the broad masses in
the fight against the dass enerrry and the capitalist
forces. In the course of Party consolid.ation and Party
building now under way in the countryside, rve must
give first and foremost plaee to the consolidation and
building of the leading groups at all levels.

The conscientious irrrplementation of the proletariar'r
policies formulated by the Farty for the rural a::eas
consiitutes an important part of pclitical work in the
rural areas. The pclicies of the Party are the concrete
embodiment of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line. They represent the vital interesis of the
broad masses of peasants and reflect the objective lavrs
governing the class struggle and ecanomic development
at the present stage. Only when . the Party's poli.eies
are carried out conscientiously, can the peasant masses'
revolutionary initiative be brought into full p1ay, Right
and "Left" deviations be prevented, and the collective
economy of the people's corhmunes be ensured to
ad'",ance rapidiy in the direction oI socialism. In purify-
ing the class rankq in the work of consolidating the
Party, and in criticizing capitalist tendencies, we should,
withoui exception, strictly distinguish between
and correctly handle the two types of coniradie-
tions lvhich are different in nature, that is, the
dontradictions between ourselves and the enemy and
tliose , among the people themselves. In the field

2A

of economy, the socialist principles of "to each ac-
cording to his work" and "exchange at equal value"
must be adhered to. We must make a clear distinction
between the eorrect implementation of these prineiples
on the one hand and the praetice of "work points in
command" and ttmaterial incentives" on the other. In
the field of production, the principle of taking grain
as the key link, developing a diversified economy and
ensuring all-round development must be adhered to;
compliance with the unified state economic plan must !-
be emphasized, but flexibility to a certain extent is !
allowed under the precondition that the unified state
plan, and state policies and laws are observed. In re-
garC to the distribution of income, the interests of the
state, of the collective and of the individual must all be
taken into consideration.

A new high tide of socialist revolution and social-
ist construction is nbw rising in the rural areas. The
broad masses of the peasants are in high spirits and are
fulI of militancy, and their socialist initiative is greater
than ever before. This is a very inspiring situation.

We must stand at the head of the mass movement,
go all out and enthusiastically lead the masses forward.
Foilou,ing Chairnan Mao's important instructiolr.rth&t
there must be "comprehensive plannlng and more effec-
tive leadership,l we must, according to loca1 conditions,
map out an all-roui:d plan for the work in our own
regions or our own units and carefully and conscien-
tiou.sly do a good job in the struggle-criticism-trans-
formation movement in every single unit. We must pay
eiose attention to the methods'of work, follow the mass

line and ensure efficiency in our work. We must con-
cern ourselves rvith the well-being of the masses, give
heed to proper arrangement of work and rest and protect
the revolutionary enthusiasm of the masses. Let us
hold high the great red banrier of Mao Tsetu-ng Thought
and march forward confidentiy along the road Pointed *_
out by Chairman Mao to win new and even greater -
victcries on the agricultural front.
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\> The Angolon People Forge ,{hesd Along

Rood of Armed

Studying Moo Tsetung Thought in the course of fighting, they hove won tremendsus
victory, ond guerrillo operotions hove spreod to nine of Angolo's 15 provinces.

Struggle

qUFFERIIYG under ruthless imperialist and colonialist
u oppression, the Angolan people rose in arms with
bitter hatred on February 4, 1961, and launched a
vigorous offensive against Portuguese eolonial rule to
open the prelude to their armed struggle. With the
support of the people, the Angolan patriotic armed
forces have persevered in struggle and grown in strength
in the past nine years. The Angolan people's armed
struggle is now developing in depth in the vast coun-
tryside.

Where There ts Oppression There ls Resistsnce

"} The five-century-old bloody rule of the Portuguese
eolonialists in Angola has long kindled the flames of
hatred in the hearts of tJle Angolan people. Slaughtering
the Angolai people with hideous barbarity, the Por-
tuguese colonialists put Angolan patriots in wooden
bo-:<es and threw them 14to the sea or herded them into
aircraft and pushed them out while in flight. They tied
Angolans to their jeeps and dragged them to death or
poured gasolene on them and burnt them to death. The
savage Portugue-se colonialists even murdered their
t'prisoners" by poisoning the food in prisons; they also
chopped off, the feet of Angolans and gouged out their
eyel.

The Portuguese colonial authorities have bled the
Angolan people white through numerous exorbitant
taxes. The Angolan people are forced to pay a so-called
"sovereignty tax" in acknouledgement of Portuguese
colonial rule; they have to pa5r taxes when they go hunt-
ing or change their residence and even if they want to
gro\M a beard or moustache.

But the heavier the oppression, the stronger the
resistanee. Pushed to the end of their forbearance, the

*U Angolan people launched, a fierce dttack on the police
headquarters and prisons of the Portuguese eolonialiSts
in northern.Angola.on February 4, :1961. They seized

'Februarg 13, 1970

the enemy's,weapons, stormed the prisons and set a large
number of patriots free. The attack dealt a heavy blow
to the enemy's arroganee and started. the revolutionary
flames of the armed struggle for national independence
against the Portuguese colonial rule in Angola.

Persevering in Struggle ond Forging Aheod

Supported by the people, the Angolan guettiilas
have achieved. tremendous victory after nine years of
arduous struggle. Guerrilla operations by Angolan
freedom f:.ghters have spread to nine of the 15 provinces
in the country. The vast rural areas in eastern, nortliern
and central Angola are now under gueriila control,
while the Portuguese colonial authorities can only dom-
inate the cities and torvns, communication lines and a
number of so-called "strategic hamlets." About half the
inhabitants in these areas refuse to pay any tax rvhat-
soever to the colonial authorities..

Persevering in struggle and daunUess in the face
of difficulties, the Angolan people are forging ahead
along the road of armed struggle. One instance is UNITA
(the National Union for the Complete Independence of
Angola). When it began guerrilla operations in 1966, it
only had 11 fighters with one machine-gun, two rifles
and bows and arrows. Norl,, its military organization,
FALA (the Armed Forces for the Liberation of Angola),
has more than 3,000 well-trained guerrilla fighters who
are highly disciplined and are capable of not only des-
troying bridges and highways but also in conductlng
battalion-size campaigns on a relatively large scale.

Why were the Angolan guerrillas able to grou,? As
summed. up in a recent interview with a Hsinhua Nervs
Agency correspondent by Tony Dacosta, UNITA rep-
resentative in Cairo, there are two main factors con-
tributing to the rapid development of the Angolan
revolution: first, the barbarous rule of the Portu-
puese. coloniall' authori{ies whieh-'drove the people to
rebellion; and second, -the study of the gfeat truth qf
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Mao Tsetung Thought by the revolutionary Angolan
people, especially Chairman Mao's teachings on people,s
war and self-reliance.

Ayouse and Rely on the people

In the colirse of protracted struggle, the Angoian
peopie have cor::e to undersiand that they eannot achleve
ema.ncipation rvilhout u,aging a peop'le,s war. J. Savimbi,
President of the Central Cornmittee of UNITA,
said that the libelation war must be a people.s war
waged by the peotrrle and for the people. UNITA has been
rvorking hard for a iong time to arouse the people by its
o'vr.,n example and by means of political edueation. The
general line of UNITA, reaffirined at its Second Con-
gress held inside Angola at the end of August last year,
is to carry out a protracted people's war ibr national
Dberation and steadily develcp guerrilla rvarfare in
Angola by relying on its own ef.fcrrts.

The Angolan gtrerrillas have forged close ties with
the people. Lo<al admiaisb-aticns have been established
in the guerrilla zones to lead the people in production
and in fighting. Producers, co*operatives, primary
schools and make-shift clinics have also been set up.
The guerrillas pay attention to doing political work
among the people and helping the militia in military
training. At the same time, the people also actively
support the guerrillas, providing them with food, cloth6s
and information about the .enemy. The Angolan guer-
rilla-s have studied and.applied the Three Main Rules
of Discipline and the Etght po"ints for Attention
formulated for the Chinese neA Army by the
great leader of the Chinese people Chairman Mao
Tsetung. In ordinary times, they sgage in pro-
ductive labour togethe with the loeal people. Iit/hen
the enemy @rnes, they figtrt side b,y side with the militia,
?he guerrillas not only have thiek underbrush to take
eover in but erren more important, they are protected
by the peoptre who wholeheartedly support the revolu-
tion. Samuel Chiwale, a young commander of the guer-
rillas under UNITA, said: .T[e could not operate with-
out the support of the people. With their support, we
cannot be beaten,"

Portuguese Coloniql Authorities in Dire Stroits' ':

The kiumphant develagnent of the Angolan peo-
ple's armed struggle has thrown the Portuguese colonial
authorities in a very difficult positi,on. Besides the
mounting easualties inflicted on the.Portuguese trogps,
the Afriean freedom fighters have fsrced ttre Porduguese
pioniali,sts to spend alnost 50 per €ent of their military
buqget on their eolonial ruars in Ango1,a, iWozarnbique,
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Guinea (Bissau) and other colonies. A small nation rvith
a population of I million, Portugal had to maintain
rnore than 180,000 men on a military budget of 802
million U-S. dollars in fiscal year 1968-69. There are
now mor€. than 60,&)0 Portuguese colonial troops 1r1 V
Angola, a 31 per eent insease eompared with 1g68.

What warr:ants attesrtion is that U.S. imperialisrn
}las suppli,ed the furtuguese colonial authorities with
huge financial and military assistance to back their
dirty colonial wars in Angola and other colonies and has
established a military base in Arcdm, central Angola.
Ttre permanent U.S. military rnission based in Portugal
plots and plans for the Portuguese colonial troops. Fi'om
the very beginning of their armed struggle, the Angolan
peop*e have realized that US,-led imperialisno is their
enemy.

Allhough t,here rvill be many difficulties in their
way forward, the Angolan people are determined to
carry on their armed struggle till they rvin inciepen-
dence. In a recent statgment, the General-Command of
tr.ALA said: "Political power will not come to us on a

silver platter, nor can it be won by demagogic phrases

as some of us imagine. Political power r,r,ill come only
through blood and iron." The statement declarecl:
Despite all the hardships and difficulties that will
emerge in our strugg!.e, we ar€ firrnly deterrnined not
to rest until the Portuguese colonialists are eliminated. .v

for combat.
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Struggle Agoinst U. S. Imperiolism

TEE Philippine people have launched patriotic anti-
I U.S. struggles in rapid succession all over the
cogntry, and the revolutionafy mass movement has
been surging for.ward since the very start of the great
19?0s.

One thousand studerrts ef the state-operated Uni-
versity of the Philipgnes deno*strated in f,ront of the
'?residential Paiace" on January 7 to protest the ealling
mlt of armed pcliee by ttle neaetionar,lr autharities to
quell the December 29 angry student demonstration
against Agnerv's visit to the Philippines.

The following day, 2,000 slum dwellers in the city
of San Pedro, Laguna Province, held a meeting in an
an€r'y protept over the seizure of their land by the au-
thorities.

Just over a rveek later, on January 16, 2500 work-
ers and students held a raEy befcr:e the "Preeide*tia*
Palace" to protest against the Amelican capitalists lr,ho
recentl;,. have instigated the Philippine autl.roriLies to
send troops and police in suppressing and brutall;; per-
seculing the striking workers of "Northern Motors."
The company's rvorkers have been fighting couragectrsly
against the Americau capitalists sirrce walking out on
last October 21.

Gn Januar-v 26, the day the current Philippine Con-
gress session opened, more than 100,000 rvorkers, peas-
ants, students and other patriots staged mammoth anti-
ILS. dernonstraLiqrs simultaneously in rnore ttran 20
ci.ties tirroughout the country in a heroie frght
a€aiest U-S. irqterialisrn and its agents in the Philip-
prines. In N{anilq the capital, 60,0m workers, students
srtd youth gather"ed in front of the Congress Building
and held a mass ra(y and demonstration- Maay work-
ere aad studer*s shouted at the top of their vqiees:
tlBevolution! Revolution.t" and other patriotic anti-
U.S. slogans.

Another big demonstration against U.S. imperial-
ism and violent repression took place on January 30,
with 50.000 workers, peasants. students. 5routh, patriotic
intelleetuals and other patriets participatingi. DenrorF
stratons held aloft placards, rnany of them inscribed with
revolutionary sloganq Cottrrnn a{tet- column of, dem-

.,*U onstrators mar.ctred towards the "Presidential Fatrace",
in front of v;hiclr they held a big rally, vehemently de-
nouncing the reactionar';r r-ule of U.S. imperialisre and

Febtlaatyi i3,. |EVA

,v New Storm of Phitrippine People's Potriotic

its agents iu the Philippines and indignantly protesting
against the hloody puttipg down of the patriotic stu-
deets by the Philippine authorities on orders of U.S.
imperialisra since the begirming of the year, particular-
ly the sanguirury suppression of the January 26 s:tu-
dent demonstration-

I'his frlriotrs wave of dernonsfrations struck terror
into the hearts of tl:le reacti.onary Philippine authori-
ties. They not only used large nurnbers of poiie, but
also thousands of oflieers and nren of the ar,rrly, navy
and air force along with helicopters and fire engines.
Chieftains of the reactionary Philippine armed forces
were right there to direct the frantic suppression of the
den-ionstrators. At dusk, the reactionary authorities
opened fire on the bare-handed dernonstlators, in addi-
tion to *ttaeking them with hoseq tmr*gas bombs and
police c1ubs. Five students were killed on the spot and
rnore than 100 wounded. Defying brute force, the pa-
triotic students and dernoastrators fought baek heroi-
c:iily. They used sticks, stones and iron lailings pulled
up from the roadside to fight the enemy. Some dem-
onshators also used home-made bombs. dealing severe
blows at the reactionary troops and police.

Thase gigantic and fierce mass demonstrations are
an indication of the new awakening of the Philippine
pepb and an iievitable result of brutal U.S. irnpe-
rialist oppression and exploitation and the sharpening
class contradictions in the Philippines.

As a result of ruthless exploitation and wanton
plunder by U.S. imperialism, industrial and agrieul-
tur-al production in the Philippines is steadiiy deciining,
bringing with it infiation and the utter impoverishment
of the )abouring people. At present, out of a popula-
tion of over 30 millioir in the Philippines, over 8 million
are unemployed or semi-employed. Seventy per cent of
the peasants thraughout the country are landless, bat
tling against t!rc perpetuatr thleat of starvation.

In a militant rnood ahd refusing to bow before
brute force and displaying the spirit of daring to strug-
gle and daring to win, the Ptrilippine people have car-
ried on persistent str"uggles against U.S. imperialism
and its laekeys, the reactionary ruling eircles, since the
new Jrear. Speaking at the January 26 rally, many
dernonstrators strongly protested against U.S. irspe-
rialist aggression and denounced the 'tonstitution" now
in foree which had been cooked up by the U.S. colonial-
ists single-handedly, and dernanded the disrnantiing of
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U.S. military bases in the country. In the Philippines
today. they pointed out, a handful of U.S. imperialists,
feudal landlords, compradors and bureaucrat-capitalists
are exercising tyrannical rule over the broad masses of
the people and rnercilessl5r exploiting them. The eco-
nomic polic;z adopted by the reactionary Philippine au-
thorities to the detriment of the people's interests has
east the people into u-tter misery. Many students
strongly protested against the reactionary Philippine
authorities, who, under the di.rection of U.S. imperial-
ism, are stepping up politieal persecution of the people
and patriotic organizations.

Some patriotic bodies and student organizations
have issued statements and declarations, calling on the
students to unite with the workers and peasants, form
a powerful united front, overthrow the imperialist and
feudal system and carry the Philippine revolution
ttu ough to the end.

The great leader Chairman Mao has -said: *T,ift-
ing a rock only to drop it on one's own feet' is a Chi-
nese folk saying to describe the behaviour of certain
fools. The reactionaries in all countries are fools of this

kind. In the final analysis, their persecution of the rev-
olutionary people only serves to accelerate the people's
revolutions on a broader and more intense scale." Since
the beginning of this year, the reactionary Phiiippine
authorities har.'e repeatedly sent troops and police to !r
suppress the demonsBators. They are trying to
stamp out by the use of armed force the lurious
flames of the people's struggle against U.S. impe-
rialism and the reactionary Philippine authorities.
But contrary to the wishes of the reactionaries, the
harsher the suppression, the fiercer the people's resist-
ance. The outrages by the reactionary authorities have
served to arouse broad sections of the Philippine people
to a wider and more intense struggle. Thousands of
students staged successive demonstrations in the streets
of Manila from January 27 to 29. Many office workers
donated funds and volunteered blood transfusions.
Fishermen also demonstrated to express their active
support for and co-ordination with the students in their
struggle. The torrential tide of the Philippine people's
revolution is rolling on. They will smash all the tram-
mels that bind them and advanee rapidly towards lib-
eration.

E-atin Amerisan Revolrntionary People
S*tleusiastically Fublish Chairffiran Mao's

tsni![ian& VHorks

* "Spreerding Moo Tsetung Thought mecns pushlnE the revolution cheod,"
soy Lotln Americon reyolutionories

ORE and rrrore Latin American revolutionaries are
rlaking rrjgorous efforts to reproduce or tra.nslate

and pr.rbiish Chairman Mao's brilliant works to mcet
the needs of the revolutionary struggles on their con-
tinent, rvhere the people's revolutionary movement is
developing in depth.

Available figures show that since China's Great
Pioieiarian Cultural Revolution, more than 100 editions
of Chairman Mao's works have been reprinted or trans-
lated and published in Spanish, Portuguese and English
by revoluiionaries ,rl. R1azjl, Boli.ria, Colombia, Chile,
Eeuador, Peru, Argentina, Uruguay, Mexico, the Do-
rninican Republic, Venezuela, Haiti and other Latin
American countries in the past few years. Enthusiastie
in ciisseminating L,Iao Tsetung Thought, Latin American
revolutionaries 'ulrrite in prefaces to Chairman Mao's
-works: "The most important task of the proletarian
revolutionaries is to disseminate, study and master

'?4

Chairman Mao's thaught;" and that "spreading Mao
Tsetung Thought means pushing the revolution atrg1d,'l

Esteemed as "the most precious book," Quotaiions
From Chairman Mco Tsetung has been warmly ac-
claimed by the Latin American revolutionary people.
In the past two years they have put out eight editions
in Spanish or Portuguese. One revolutionary said ex-
citedly when he got a copy: "This book contains the
truth of revclution. The people of Latin America and
the whole wortrd must read Quotati,ons From, Chairrnan
Maa Tsetu,ng in order to learn horv to nrake revolution.tl

In the light of what is needed in different periods of
their revolutionary struggles Latin American revolu-
tionaries also often publish quotations from Chairman
Mao in their newspapers and"magazines and bring out
in various editions selected works and quotations of
Chairman Mao. There have appeared more than ten
editions .of selected quotations from Chairman Mao,
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as many editions of selected writings of Chairman Mao,
more than 60 editions of individual works by Chairman
Mao, as well as selections from Chairman Mao's r.vorks
published in series, in both book and magazine form.
Revolutionaries in . six Latin American countries have
published seven different editions of the "Three Con-
stantly Read Articles" (Serue the People, ln Mem,ory
of Norman Bethune artd The Fooluh Old Matt Who Re-
moued the Mountains.) Five editions of these three
artieles also have been issued separately in pamphlet
form.

In tackling the problem of Party building, Latin
American revolutionaries have printed more than ten
individual works by Chairman Mao, such as Introduc-
ing "The Comrnunist", An Cotrecting Mi,staken ld,eas in
the Portg and Recti,fy the Partg's Stgle of Work.

To get a good understanding of the character,
targets, tasks and motive forces of the revolution in
their own countries, revolutionaries in Fome Latin
Arnerican countries have, in the course of investigat-
ing and studying the eonditions in their countries,
published a number of articles by Chairman Mao in
pamphlet form, such as Analgsi,s of the Classes in
Chinese Society, Report on an lrutesti,gation o! the
Peasant Mouement in Hunan, and The Ch,inese Reoolu-
ti,on and the Chi,nese Communi,st Party.

Chairman Mao's brilliant works on people's
lvar are spreading far and wide among revolu-

tionaries in Latin America. Selected. Militarg Writ:
i,ngs of Mao Tsetung and quotations from Chairnran Mao
on people's war have been published in six different edi-
tions by re,"'oltrtionaries of eight Latin American coun-
tries. They have also issued more than ten pam-
phlets or book series containing Chairman Mao's writ-
ings, such as Problems of Strategg i,m Guemilla, Wcr
Against Japan, The Struggle in the Ch.ingl*ang Maun-
tains, A Single Spark Can Start a Prqirie Fire and an
Protracteil Vlar, in addition to a speciai vclume Corn-
raile Mao Tsetuttg Cn "lntpet'iali,sm and AIL Reac-
ti,onaries Are Pa,per Ti,gers."

Two editions of quotations from Chairman Mao on
the youth movement and the individual u'ork ?he
Orientation of the Youth Mooe'ment have also been
pubtished by Latin American revolutiotraries in the
course of their struggle.

It r,vas by defeating the persecution by imperialism,
revisionism and reaction and surmounting many dif-
ficulties that Latin American revolutionaries have suc-
ceeded in bringing out all these works of Chairman
Mao. Under white terror, some revolutionaries have
secretly mimeographed Chairman Mao's works. Many
of them have translated these rvorks into Spanish and
put them out in book form by mimeographing them-
selves. Many revolutionaries have taken special care
to print well Chbirman Mao's great likeness in the books
they published.

Mao's briliiant thesis that "the exlemy rots rvith every
passing day."

U.S. imperialism has amassed its foriunes by l"rars.
At the end of World War II, it accounted for haif
the industrial production, one-third of the export
trade ar:d three-quarters of the gold reserves in the
capitalist world.

After World Vy'ar II, the United States, relying on
the economic sirength built up in the war, did its best
to gain control over the 

"vhole 
capiialist world by tak:

ing advantage of the fact that the other capitalist coun-
tries were yet to recover frorn the war economically.
Cashing in on the serious shcrtage of supplies and U.S.
dollars, the United States forced the British pound to
devalue and made the dollar the only currency in the

Sharp Decline of [J.S. Imperiolisrn's Ecanomic

Posftiosl isa Coprtetrsst World

by Shih Ching-tung

p)EOPLE may vzell recall that every U.S. president
-a since Vr'orld trVar II has bragged about the role of
"world leadership" played by the United States and
talked down'ts its allies. But today r,vith Richard Nixon
sitting in the White House this U.S. President babbles
about the "spirit of consultation." Why? Nixon has
given the ans$?er: "The situation . . has changed" and
"the United Siates could make perhaps no greater mis-
take now than to treat 'uhe situation that I're find there
fiVestern EuropeJ as it was then [in the early days of
the post-r,var period]." This situation reflects the pro-
found changes that have been taking place in the balance
of forces among the imperialist countries and the rapid
deeline of the economic hegemony established by the
United. States in the capitalist world after the war. This
has once again testified to our great leader Chairman

februarg'13,*1970 -
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ca5{talist rvorld directly pegged to gold, thus establish-
ing the dollar's dominant position in the capitalist
monetary system. By means of its "Marshall Flan" and
a host of other "aid" plojects, the United States ex,
ported commodities and capital in Iarge quantities to
the whole capitaiist world, making itself the biggest
exploiter internaiionally. Moreover, by mustering the
reaetisnaries of aI1 countries to form counter-revolu-
tionary military alliances of all descriptions, U.S. im-
perialism became the chief citadel of world reaction.
Not only did it try to put Asia, Africa and Latin Amer-
ica under its thumb, U.S. imperialism did its utmost
to control all the heartlands of the capitalist li'orld.
Not only did it try to take gver vanquished Gertnany,
Japan and Italy and their spherc's of influence, it made
iaroads into Britain, France and other war-time allies
and sought to grab their preserves. In this way, U.S.
imperialism lorded it over the capitalist world eco-
nomically, politically and miiitarily. It rn'as in these
circrrmstances that the U.S. monopoLy capitalist ciass
went rvild with glee and arrogantly calied the 20th
century the "Arneriea& century."

Lenin pointed out long ago: "luneven economic and
political development is an absolute law of capitalism."
Thi"s inexorable law has coutinued to operate in the
capitalist world since the end of World War IL In
terms of economic growth, Japan, West Germany, ItaI/,
France and some other capitalist eountries have out-
paced ihc UniteC States since the end of the war', and
their economic strength has increased relatively. A
great change has taken place in the balance of economic
power between the United States and these countries.
Some rnajot economie indicators in the following table
show that the weight of the American economy in
the eapitalist world has sharply decreased in the post-
war years.

Welght of U,S. e€onomy ia capitalist rrorld {pe*contage}

Indica,tors 15a8 1968

In 1968, it feil to 16.2 per cent while the exports of
Westeln Europe and Japan rnade up 54 per cent of the
tot;rl expot:ts.

For q*ite a lo:ag time follo'wiag Eror:ld IVar U, the
U.S. dollar $aas regar'ded as ttle "hardest" sr.Eency i$
the capitalist wor'ld, and the United Shtes trsed it as
an important means to expand abroad and shift its
q:ises on to other"s- But .the U.S. d*l}ar has fallen off
very considerably itrralue owing to huge internation-
a[ payrnents deficits frcm year to year and a chronic
vicious inflation at home. According to the U.S. pres$,
the real purchasing power of the doilar has been cur-
tailed by about one-third since 1g48. The international
"prestigE" of the dollar has slumped, causing a constant
outflow of Arneriean gold and drastie dwindling ot
U.S. goid reserves. In 1949, the United States held ?8.4
per cent of the total gold reserves in the eapitalist
worid, or 24,600 milIion U"S. dollars in value. By the
end sf 1968, U.S, gold r.eserves had shrunk to l0,8gt
million dol.lars, accounting for only ZB per cent of the
sum total & tUe gold reserves in the eapitalist world.
On the other hand, the gold reserl'es of some other
capitalist countries have been increasing, At the end of
1968, the gold reserves of the Wesi European ,,eom-
mon Market" countries exceeded those of tlre United
States by more than one-third. Their curreneies have
therefore become relatively "harder" and the United
States has more than once asked these countries for
help to cope with the dollar s:isis.

Imperialist countries have always carved out
spheres of influence in proportion to their "strength.4
With the steady curtailment of U.S. economic strengthj
the struggle to control and the struggle to resist con-
trol between the United States and other capitalist
countries has been growirrg in intensity. In the 1960s,
France, rvhich resented U.S. control, in particular spared
no pa!.ns to get out of the clutches of the United
Staies, repeatedly put the Uniied States in a fix and
pulled the rug out from under its feet. In July 1966,
France openly announced its withdrawal from the U.S.-
matripulated NATO and sent the NATO headquarters in
Paris packing and U.S. troops out of the country. Even
more, France has time and again urged West Eu-
ropean countries to set up a "Europe of the Europeans"
in an atteirpt to elbow out the United States. Under the
aegis of the Uieited States, militarism has revived in
West Germany and Japan which, defeated in Worid Wa"r
II, are now striving to stage a cgme-loack ur their pre-
war colonies and regain their spheres of influence. At
preserlt, Japan is intensifyiug its expansion into South-
east Asia and other regions, staking out claims right and
left. Drunk with ambitiorq the nrling clique in Bonn
is joining in the scramble for the position of bossing
Europe. Every bit of U.S. imperialism's past "arro-
gance" has been swept into the dust and its baton is
gettlng less and less etfective. No wonder Nixou wailed
that "the future of the countries of the Wqst ean no
longer be an exclusively American desigr.-t and that
"the time when it served our interest to have tlle

(Co*tirated on p.31,,
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Inelustrial production
Stecl
Auto

Exporis
GoId reserves

53.4

61.4

81.6

32.4*

73.4**

44.9

40.1

46.6

18,5

54.1

40.0

16.2

28.0

*194? figur-e -.194$ figure

U.S. indusirial grorrth af&r World lYar II ha.: been
much slorve.r' than that of other imperialist countries.
In thr: 20 years ending 1968, it was only about one-
fourth that of Japan and half that of West Ger-
many. T'he prop.rrtion of U.S. industrial production,
including ma.ny of its maior products, has dropped
rvidely iu the capitalist u,or;ld.

U-S. exports accsunted for neariy one-thir.d of the
total exports in the capitalist w.orld iu 19t1?" Howeveq
exqing to the eut-'lhreat comBetitioa from other irn-
perialist eountries, its proportion has steadiiy declined..
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ARAB PEOPLE

Resist and Denounee New
U.S.-lsraeli Aggression

Israeli aggressor trooPs have re-
eently launehed one frenzied attack
after another on the te*itor;, of the
United Arab Repubiic and the Pales-

tinian guerrillas in 'Jsrdan- Oa
Januar-y 20, supported by aircraft
and, 40 tanks and military vehicles,
some 800 Israeli aggressor troops in-
vaded Ghor AI Safi area in Jordan
and attacked the Palestinian guer-
rilla bases there. On January 22,

Israeli planes wantonly bombed
U.A.B.'s Shadwan Island, an island
of military importance, and air-
dropped 600 paratroo.pers to occupy
the island for 36 hours. Israeli planes
repeatedly penetrated the hinterland
of the U.A.H., carrying out many air
raids. with the Cairo suburbs and the
areas near the Cairo international
atfield as their targets. Israeli planes

intruded into Damascus, the Syrian
capital, antl some other dties on
January 29. With U.S. imperialisrn's
open ba&ing, the reattionary arr\o-
ganee of ?he trsraell aggressors krlew
no bouads. trsraeli ""Defence Minis-
tef' l[oshs Dayan f]agrantly clam-
oured that in bomtfng U.A.R. "we
tave no other restric*ions and we
sIt*II go as deep as v:e like.'

At a time when Israel rvas stepping
up its armed aggression against the
.6rab peoplq U,,S. irnperi&list chi€f-
tain Nixon in a message to the
"Zionist Congress gf Jervish Organi-
sations" sn Janu&i.*y 25 blatantly
howled that the United States would
supp,ly rnore r#espons to Israeli ag-
gressors. It was reported that two
U.S governrnent sub-comrnittees ha
worked out a rqport agrpmving
Israel's nrilitary and eeonomic re-
quests.

Scorning bnute fort€, the Arab
pcople have resolutely repul*d the

febrrrct'U 13, 1970

attacks sf the Israeli aggres*ors.
After a 24-hour fier.ce battle, the
Pales{inian "'Al Assifa" cornmandos
garrisoned in the Ghor A1 Safi area,

tcgether with the Jordanian armed
forces, drove off the aggressor troops
who invaded this part of Jordan on

January 20. In defending the Shad-
wan Island, the U.A.R. soldiers
f6right heroically and successfully re-
pelled the Israeli invasion, killing or
wounding more than 50 aggressors,
and inflicted due punishment on the
invaders.

The Arab people have these days

voiced their indignant denuneistisn
of the alew U"S.-Israeli crimes, and
they expnersed their firm deterrnina-
tion to carry en their just struggl,e

against U.S- iroperialisrn and Zion-
ism.

On January 25, some 500,000

workerso students, soldier:s and other
citizens in Alexandria,.U.A.R., held a
mernorial service for the UA.R oJ-

licers and men wbo had courageous\t
laid down ttreir lives in ttre Shadwara

battle. Durirrg the funeral, tb.ey

shouted: "Give us weapons!" ttWe

vow to defend our motberland till
death!" "War against Israel! Down
with 'political solution'!'l The solemn

burial rites fuily dernonstrated the
strong will of the U.A.R. people to
resist aggression and defend their
motherland.

UNITED STATES

lndions Rise in Struggle

&egresentia6 30 Indiare tribes in
the United Statq rno$e thsn 1S0 LF
dians landad on Alc&traa, a mcky
istend irr San S'rancisco Bay, aad m-
cupeed it on l*st l.Tovernber 20. Frlr
more than ?€ days thry haYe persist-
ed in ttreir struggle. This vividfu

demonstrates that a new awakenitg
is taking place among the American
trndians. ?he occupants of Alcatraz
issued a proclamation, indignantly
accusing U.S. imperialism of sa\:age

persecution.

Behind mcnstrous hypocritieal
rhetoric, U.S. imperialism has eom-
mitted genocide against the American
Indians. Decimated by massacres, the
Indian population wiis reduced {rom
seveial million ln the past to about
600,000 today. These surviving In-
dians are scattered on 300 or so "In-
dian rneservations" throughout the
country" or are forced to languish iu
big eity slurng leading an utterly
miser-able eristence.

Enclosed mostly on barren land or
in desert areas, these "Indian reserva-
tions" lack minerals, forests, farm
land and even water. Destitution is

their lot and disease is rampant. On

the ldaho State "reservation," 4,000

Indian children are sick because of

hunger and rnalnutrition.

In fact, the U.S. imperialists have

long regarded the Indians on many

"reservations" simplY as "show-
pieces" for tourists. Those who have

drilted to the big cities, where they
are strangers, cannot find jobs and

wander in the streets oI the slums'

According to disclosures by the bour-
geois press, the American Indian

unemployment rate at present is ten
tirrres the national average, while
their income is only one-fourth the

average ievel. Life exPectanry of

the Indians is only 42 Years and the

inlantile mortality rate is three times

the national average.

Ttre Aqrerltan Indians are kadi-
fiona11y 

'inilitant The new hatleal

and oldt enmity, both results of brutal
permltion oI the Indians bY U.S.

iraperialism, ar€ arousing strgDg

arrg€r anooog the Indians rrha harre

tirne and again risen in strergle
trbllowiag t}re occupation o{ A1cabraz

Ieland tast NoYemben 20, x*ore thaa
100 Intiian tribes throughout the

,\,
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United States sent people there to
express their support. This is only
one striking instance of the Indian
struggle. A U.S. bourgeois news
agency recently ad.mitted that a
bumper-sticker used by Indians has
been seen more and more frequently
on streets and roads. The words on
this bumper-sticker _- "Custer died
for your sins!"-have been used as
a just warning to the U.S. imperialist
elements ever since the Indians killed
the U.S. general and Indian murderer
George Custer in their rvar of self-
defence in 1876.

The American Indian struggle
is a just one. It is winning active
support from a growing number of
the American people. Merging with
the A5nerican workers' movement
and the struggle of other oppressed
people, including the Afro-American
struggle, the American fndian peo-
ple's struggle for liberation will
eventually put an end to the criminal
rule of the U.S. monopoly capitalist
dass.

U.S.-U.K. "speciol
Retotionship" Bankrupt

During his three-day visit to the
United States from January 26 to 28,
British Pr:ime Minister Harold Wilson
held talks with U.S. imperialist chief-
tain Richard Nixon. The talks show
once again that with the capitalist
system in the grip of a new and most
acute general crrsis, U.S. and British
imperialism, which arc both beset
rvith di.tficuliies ert home arrd abroad
and finJing thcmsclves in an impasse,
are riddleC with insoluble contradic-
tions. Their so-called "special rela-
tionship" is norv completely bankrupt.

It is the ofinion of mahy'Western
bourgeois'newspapers that the main
objective of l4rilsi;n's visit to Wash-
ington was'to'.prepare the ground for
the general"election, due, within the
year or ss. 'Si.nce the Labour Party
camei:to power' more than. five. years

z8

ago, Britain's political, and economic
crisis has been aggravating and,the
Labour government's position has
become especially rickety. Worried
about getting enough votes in the
coming general electidn in order to
remain in power, Wilson sought U.S.
support to help the Labour govern-
ment get over its overwhelming
difficulties.

It should be pointed out that as
junior partner the British Labour
government has for years been ac-
tively tailing after U.S. imperialisur
on major international questions.
However, the contradictions and
open and concealed. clashes between
them have been developing further
as a result of the rapid d.ecline of
U.S. and British imperialism and the
deepening of their political and eco-
nomic crises. It is no secret that
Britain has felt dissatisfaction over
the fact that the United States is
making deals with the Soviet Union
rvhile leaving Britain out in the cold.
Britain fears that direct U.S.-Soviet
collusion and contention might ruin
its interests, For years, the United
States has been supporting Britain,s
application for .membership in the
West European "Common Market,,,
hoping that Britain's admission
would help it control'Western Europe.
I{owever, because of the changes
in the U.S.-British "special relation-
ship" in recent years, Britain is now
attempting to find another rvay out
in Europe and thus the United States
is not sure whether Britain's entry
into the "Common Market" will bL
in its intercst. The United States is
fearful that if negoliations between
Britain and the Common Market 6

are successful and Britain gets into
that body, the economic and potitical
"challenge" of Western Europe to the
United States might be intensified.
On the Middle East issriq although
Britain dnd the United States have
'c<immon interests in suppr:essing the
,ar"rried struggle of the Palestinian
and other Arab people, sharp con-
.tradietions- contintre to e;<ist between
-them over the'scrarnble {or oil re-

sources and the expansion of their
own influence. in this r:egion. In these
circumstances, it is only to be ex-
pected that nothing significant would
come out of Wilson's talks rvith
Nixon,

It has been disclosed that the
damaging effect on Britain's economy
which would result from the looming
U.S. economic crisis occupied an im-
portant place in the Nixon-Wilson
talks. U.S. and British papers re-
vealed that Wilson feared that a U.S.
"recession" might deal heavy blows
to the economy of the entire capital-
ist world, that'of Britain include4
and that this would put the Iabour
Party in an unfavourable position in
the coming general election. In a
speech to the House of Commons on
his talks with Nixon on his return to
London, Wilson admitted that he had
no idea how far the deterioration of
the U.S. economy rviIl go and that "it
is extremely difficult to form a clear
assessment of what is Iikely to hap-
pen" and "it is very hard . . . te be
absolutely categorical about what is
happening" to the U.S. economy. Bri.:
tish ruling circles are particularly
disturbed by the prospect that meas-
ures might be taken by U.S. impe-
rialism to shift the burden of its crisis
on to Britain when it comes to grips
with the serious situation of a con-
currence of -a financial and econom-
ic crisis. This is why at the
banquet Nixon gave for him Wilson
repeatedly reminded the United
States that it should provide "help"
in solving their common problerhs.

eommenting' on the first Anglo-
American talks in the 70s, the West-
ern bourgeois press had to admit that
the talks had produced "neither ex-
citement nor dramatic announce-
ments." This hits the nail on its head.
Contrary to past practice, Wilson and
Nixon did not even bother to issue a
communique. This reflects that the
two big bosses of imperialism, the
United States and Britain, are at
their wit:s end and are steadily de-
clining.

v
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The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
powerful motive foree for the development of
sccial productive forces in our country.

- MAO TSET{JNG

SOCIALIST ChIINA IN PROGRESS

best control, this nelv tylre of elec-
tronic equipment is able to solr,'e

complex calculating problems beyond
the capability of ordinar5r instru-
ments and meters.

Automatic T ube-C utting

Mschine

The Fanhsiu (anti-revisionist)
No. 1 automatic tube-cutting machine,
which i.s up to advanced world
standards, was designed. and vic-
torio0stry produced not long ago by
the revolutionary workers of the
Shenyang No. 1 Machine Tool Plant.

This machine can complete in one
action the same amount of work re-
quiring nine pieces of equipment of
three different types designed by a
revisionist country. Its weight is
only one-tenth that of the sanre kind
of machine made by that country.

The tube-cutting machine is an
important piece of equipment needed
by the petroleum industry and geo-
logical prospecting departments.

Warkshop Makes Polynosic
From Sugar-Cone Residue

China's first workshop producing
polynosic from sugar{ane iesidue

'lvas recently built and commissioned
to carry out trial production at a
sugar refinely in Panyu, Kwangtung
Plovince.

Mide from bagasse, polynosic is a
high-grade viscose {ibre. Its fine-
quatity fabric is resistan+, to alkalis,
shrinkagg abrasion aud wear, and is
good-looking and cool to wear. One
mu of sugar-cane can give 660 kito-
grammes of bagasse, w'hich in turn
can produce 42 kilogrammes of poly-
nosic. 'Every ton of poLy.nosic can
be woven into 8,000 metres of fabric.
Since China is abundant in sugar-
canq making fibre from bagasse
opens a bright road for the develop-
ment of our artificial fibre industry.

Cylinder Oil {or Ocean-Going

Slrips Successfully

Trial-Produced

China has succeeded in produc-
ing another high-grade lubricat-
ing oil - cylinder oil for ocean-
going ships. Tests by China's ocean-
going ships have proved that with
regard to the quality of oil, the chief
standards are up to advanced levels.

Making cylinder oil for ocean-
going ships had long been monop-
olized by several imperialist and
modern revisionist countries. China's
successful production of this oil
breaks their monopoly. This is of
great significance to the further de-
velopment of our marine navigation
and support to the revolutionary
struggle of the people of the rvorld.

China's petroleum rvoi'kcrs com-
pleted the trial production of this oil
in only ten months, ensuring both
high speed and high qtr.ality.

Lorge Methqnol-Free

Formatdehyde Warkshop

The revolutionary worliers at the
Anyang Plastics Plant in Honan
Province recently designed, built ard
installed by their own efforts China's

rca
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rFHE tremendous victories won by
I tfr" Grcat Proletarian Culturai

Revoiution have greatly enhanced
t}le revolutionary drive of China's
revolutionaly vrorkers, cadres and
technicians. Following our great
leader Chairman Mao's great teach-
ings "self-reliancg, t'hard struggle"
and "Grasp revolution, promote pro-
duction and other work and pre-
paredness against war," and display-
ing the revolutionary spirit of daring
to think and act, they have made
great efforts to introduce technical
innovations and been bold in invent-
ing and creating. As a result, dif-
ferent kinds of new products, new
techniques and new technological
processes have emerged one after
another.

Controt Computer lar Oil
Relining lndustry

Using a1I Chinese materials, the
first Chinese designed and made con-
trol cornputer for the oil refining in-
dustry was successfully produced in
Shanghai recently. It has been tri.a1
used with success in oil refining.

By performing its functions of
quick inspection and testing, automat-
ic warning and self-adjusting to the
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first big methanol-free forrnaldehyde
workshop.

The completion of this rvorkshop is
of great significance to the develop-
ment of China's industrial and agri-
cultural production. Methanol-free
formaldehyde is used extensively
in the plastics, texfiIe, pharmaceu-
tieal and tanning industries and in
farm production. Moreover, it can
be used to produce a type of fine-
quality engineering plastic -- poly-
formaldehyde.

Large llrca Syntfietic lower
Being Prodaeed in

Quantities

China's largest urea *ynthetic
tor,l,er has been success{ully trial-
produced and is being produced in
quantities.

Produced entirely from Chinese-
made fugh-tensile }ow alloy steel, its
successful cornpletion and production
i:o quantities rvill be a powerfrd im-
pefirs to the growth of China's cherrr-
ical fertilizer industry.

Urea is an excelte-n! higftfy-effi-
cient chemical fertilizer that does not
harm the soil- Rapid development
of urea is urgently reqtdred by
Chi.na's agriculture. The synthetic
tower is a key piece of. equi6xuent in
urea productiou.

It took only five months to. eom-
plete the whole job, from designing
to successful trial produc.tion. Tech-
nlcal tests have proved that quality
is up to advanced levels.

High-P recision Picno Steel
Wire in lvlony Specifico{iors

The revolutionary workers'of the
Hsiairgtaa Iron and Steel Plant,
Hunan Province, recently success-
fully trial-produced piano steel wire
and began making it in guantitics.

A bigh-precision product which
com6r in naay speeifications, tbe

wire is used in pianos, string mwical
instruments, and iastruments and
meters, and is also needed by national
defence industries.

H i gh -P ressw r e, A ir-C oa{ed
lvlovqble Cornpressor

The first Chinese-designed and
manufactured high-plessure, air-
cooled movable eompressor was suc-
cessfully produced not long ago.

Many advar,reed special Chinese
technological processes and techni-
ques were adopted in trial-producing
this compressor. Fressure and effi-
ciency are double that of the same
type of product and volume and
v"'eight are only one half. Easy to
operate and eonvenient to be move4
it. is compactly builf and has a huge
exhausting capacity.

The compressor is a mechanical
equipment urgently needeC by our
petroleum industry. To keep up with
the rapid development of China's so-
cialist construction, the r,evolutionary
rvorkers formed a "three-in-one',
group with revoludonary cadres and
technicians to trial-produce it. The

group f,inally succeeded in fuifilling
this task after more than E0 large-
and srnall-scale experirttexrts.

Large' Hot SprinE Winder

The revolutionary rvorkers and
engineering and technical personnel
of the Tientsin LocomoLive and Roll-
ing Stock Machinery Plant recently
suceessfully trial--prodrioed a semi-
autornatie latge hot spring tvinder
and put it into production. This
provides suitable conditions for pro-
ducing large springs in our country.

The plant had long used old im-
ported machines to make locomotive
springs. 'ffinding springs with an old
machine called for from 17 to 21

workers who had to work in a high
temperaturg and labour intensity
was high and production efficiency
}ow. Tn addi,tion to lomrering labcrr'
intmsity and increasing labour efff-
ciency, the rew spring winder only
needs from six to nine workers to
take care of its operation. With
quality much improved, it completes
tJre spring winding process in one
movement' 
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Bqvetutionary workers cf the Peking "Fehruary ?" Loeomotive and BoIIing
Stoek Flant produced'the hydraulic thread-generating machine whieh Increases

wotk e-ffieiea+y zl-told.
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(eowtinued, From, p, 26.)

United States as the dorninant partner, in alliance [in
West Europe] - that time is gotre"

Naturally U.S. imperialism is not reconciled to its
come-down in the capitalist world. Nor has it ever stop-
ped pushing its allies around. Using the *spirit of con-
sultation" as a pretext, Nixon has been quite busy over
the.past year c,ooking up one scheme or other- Apart
from taking the field himseff, .he has sent both high-
rarf<ing and less irnportant o{fieials, his Seeretary of
State, Secretary of Commerce and others on frequent 

.
missions to Western Europ, Japan and other countries
The U.S. ruling dique has beqr trying b esee"ce i4s
allies to restrict their expets to the United States, buy
more U.S. goods, take their share in footing the biil
for maintaining U.S. troops and bases in their coun-

tries, etc. But all these meagures by Nixon to profit at
the expense of others orfiy serve to sharpen the con-
tradictions between U.S. irnperialism and its allies and
accelerate the disintegration of the imperialist bloc.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has said: "The
imperialist system is riddled with insuperahle internal
contradictions, and therefore the imperialists are plung-
ed into flsep gloom." With the deepening of the U.S.
eeonornic, {inancial and rnonetary crises and the steady
deeline o{ U.S. imperialism, the struggle to control, and
the struggle to resist €ontrol between the United States
and other irnperialist countries will become more acute.
In-fighting arnong the imperialist countries is certain
to hasten the collapse of the capitaiist system. The
revolutionary torrent of the people throughout the
world is rolling on. The days of imperialism are num-
bered.
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\adio ?ehtru$',
Doily English Longuoge Tronsmissions

Peking Time Local Standard Time Metre Bands Kc/s

EAST AND SOUTL|
AFRICA

IV/E57 AND NORTH
AFRICA

EUROPE

NORTH AIilERICA
{EAST COAST)

NORTH AAIERICA
(WEST COAST)

AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND

SOUTHEAST ASIA

SAUTH ASIA

(Cape .Town, Sallsbury)
(Dar-es-Salaam)
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